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jliant young associate editor 
: Bis farewell: ; 
ptist newspazer work is not éasy: it is hard. The men ho- do it 

are as a class bearing very heavy burdens for the brotherhood. 

to be an essential characteristic of the work. So far I have never known 
the inside workings of a Baptist paper (and I have known well not a few) 

- in which the paper did not carry for the denomination burdens of which 

it was seemingly unaware. 
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Dont let The Trust Get Us.’ © * 
16 ne NEWSPAPER RATES. : 

>) dispatch to the New York Herald contains the information that the 

newspapers of Trenton, N. JI, have at. last been compelled, by reason of 

the increased cost of white paper, to double the price at which copies of 

the papers are sold and that thé new rate will go into effect at once. 

The increase in all thé materials which enter into the making of a 

newspaper has made this hecessary, and particylarly the increase of 

about forty per cent in the cost of white paper, which is one of the 

largest items in the expense account. 

The largest commodity of all—+the white paper~—held firmly in the 

grip of the paper trust, has increased to a larger extent than any other 

commodity, and the increase of expenses has been correspondingly great. 

An advance in the price of ‘subscriptions and advertising rates is an 

economic necessity which the papers’ would have been-justified in putting 

into effect long ago. — (Editorial in Atlanta Journal.) 

(The question of the increased cost of white paper makes the outlook 

mighty black for us. P.  S~Plejise pay up and renew.) 

Brother Masters, among other things : 

It seems 

    

ONE SUNDAY MORE IN FEBRUARY | 

God grant us good weather that aay.| g 
Let the brethren bear in mind: Not un- 

til June, after February, will tate mis-: 

sions be on again. ty the missions: 

ries be put off long? Ww. B. L£. 
  

‘The seminary enroliment is now 300. 

~the goal for which we have long 

prayed and worked. —Wilks. 
  

If your figures are ol moved up in 

two weeks after remitting, notify us. 

When change 'of postoffice, give old . 

~ address as well ‘as new. | 1 
  

Some’ "good sister sent us $3.00 trom: 3 

* Mobile to pay her subscription,’ bit 

failed to sign her name. We got the 

‘money Friday morning and want her 

name so that we can give her credit to 

January, 1910. 

  

My nasal and throat trouble is very 

much better and our work with Bishop 
street church; Houston, Tex. starts off 

well. With love and best wishes to 
yourself and all the rest of my many 

Alabama friends, I remain yours cor 

diafly, J. H. Riffe. 
  

LL Please change my paper trom Mar- 

a cordial welcome. They have fur 

rished us with plenty of good things 

for our present necessities. I hope to - 

see great things accomplished. ‘May 

the Lord bless you.—C. T. Culpepper. 

  

I enjoy the Baptist very much; in 
fact, can’t get along without. We be- 

* gin our spring revival on the 28th inst. 

'T. J, Porter, of Roanoke, has agreed 

to preach for us during two weeks fol 

lowing that date. Our church agreed 

- last Sunday to increase their coftribh- 
tion to foreign missions $100, and in 

addition to what they have alréady 

done, support, ‘a. native missionary. 

Barklay- is taking hold well .and his ~ 
people are standing by him. Our ex- 
ecutive committee, of which I am the 

ehairman, has recently elected Rev. C. 
. G. White, of Eufaula, as missionary- | 
FYaugetist of Bethel Association. - He | 

‘has accep and already on the field. 

With kindest regards and very 

Bat 
  

| OUR FINAL HOME. 

L. H. Shuttiesworth.. 3 
Ir solar system is to the universe 

of tod as one grain of sand is to our 
universe—limitless, boundless, on and 
on into the beyond it extends toward 
the great center from which all have 

sprung. When the great day of all 
days have come there may be a home 
going of all these planets tothe great 

mother from whence they have come. 

All these may be made into one. To 
‘this may be gathered all the saved of 

God from this and all other planets, 
of His great universe.   best 

- wishes for you and yours, I am frater-- 
* nally jours, Albert G. Hash.
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2) The “above conference lasting three days and the 

yt first of its kind ever held in this country, convened 
: at Battle Cheek Sanitarium from the 19th to the 21st 
Jt January, inclisive. It- was in many respects a 

“+. “most remarkable and unique gathering. The presi- 

_ dent, Bishop. Thoburn, India 1859, and the two vice: 

presidents, Rev. Pr. J. B. Hartwell, China 1858, and 

i ‘Rev. R. H. Nassau, M. D., D. D, West Africa 1861, 

| Tepresenting a total of a century and a half of ser- 
"vice," These three men, Methodist, Baptist and Pres- 

* byterian, respectively, from their three fields of labor 

    
  

Dr. Hartwell coming from South Carolina, and the 

Fi other two'from Pennsylvania. In addition there were 

"| _ more 'than fifty missionaries present, representing 

thirteen denominations, including Baptists, Congrega- 
- tionalists, ‘Methodists pnd | Pesbyteriang and twelve 

: mission fields. i 

‘The’ opening session was a very Joyous one, not 

-only _ ‘the missionaries being present, But over fifty 

students of the Medical Missionary College, and a. 

~ full attendance of the local ministers and others. 

/ Beginning with a generous luncheon in which over 

.one hundred and fifty participated, welcome was ae- 
! corded the guests by Dr. Kellogg, the head of the 
‘Sanitarium. Then tollowed a somewhat pathetic 

§ session, devoted largely to the memory of departed 

Medical Missionary heroes. Bishop Thoburn’s wife, 

.who died. in 1902, w a Medical Missionary, and on 

one sidé of him {sat thi widow of Dr. J. L. Phillips, of 
India, while on thé other side sat the widow of Dr. 

Moses P. Parmelee, medical missionary in Turkey. 

. Relatives of others were also present. Dr. Dowkontt, 
" the secretary, read the roll call comprising nearly one 

hundred names and including those of Dr. John Scud- 

|, der and Dr. Jacob Chambe Fain, of India, Dr. Peter 

_* Parker and Dr. John (G. Kerr, of China, and from 
Lt Great Britain, Dr. Da  vingatons, of Africa, Dr. 

"Hudson Taylor, of China, and Dr. John Thomas, ‘who 

after seven:years spent in India alone, took back with 

him the famous William Carey in 1793. 

Some of those still living, but not present, were 

‘honored by a place among the officers, the Honorary 

President being Dr. Jas. C. Hepburn, who went to 

China in 1841 and to Japan in 1859, and who is now 

_in his 94th year. As Honorary Vice-Presidents were 

-Dr. Clara A. Swain, the first woman medical mission- 

‘ary to go from America to a heathen land, having 
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- retired’ and in the home land, special letters of loving 

i i . esteem for ‘‘their works sake” were sent. 

: Others named as Honorary Vice-Presidents were, 

Dr. Post, of Syria, 1859; Dr. L. B. Salmauns, Mexico, 

1880; Dr. R. C. Bebee, China, 1884; Dr. R. L. Scud- 

der, ‘India, 1888. 

At the final meating ‘the followiie resolutions were 

il >passed unanimously and an invitation by Dr. Kellogg, 

“to “come abain next year,” was heartily accepted and 

responded to. The first resolution which was present- 

ed by Dr. Nassau, of the Presbyterian mission in the 

West of Africa, read as follows: : 

“Whereas, the grave and two-fold responsibilities of 

the medical missionary are such that demand not only 

natural ability and qualifications for the work, and 

‘Whereas, the rapid advancement which -is being 

‘made in many heathen lands in the arts and sciences 

and in the acquisition” of modern education and cul- 

ture; has created new conditions which did not ex- 

‘ist even a quarter of a century ago; 

‘Resolved: 
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should be encouraged to secure the most thorough- 

. going preparation, giving special attention to that 

: sort of practical training which can be obtained only 

by. hospital experience either during the coursé of 

study or by means of a year of two of hospital ex- 

perience after graduation; and 

    

          

   

    

a foreign field to engage in practical medical work 

~ should be. supplied by the Board under which he Is 
   
   

Were thus brought together as never ‘before, and each 
came over a thousand miles to attend the conference, 

‘done by this college to 

aan] _ gome to India in 1870, To these two, who are now ~ 

That those who proposé to devote their. 

' lives to medichl missionary work in foreign lands. 

Resolved: ' That the medical missionary in going to. 

  sent out with an ample equipment; for catrying| on | 

medical work, including necessary aboratory| work, | 

in an up-to-date and scientific ‘manngr; and || | 
Resolved: That in this work, thei medical mission- | 

ary should be granted by the governing Board under’ 

which his work is carriéd on, the greatest amount of | 

freedom and the most thorough co-operation possible 
in the development. of the work, the needs of which | 

‘his special knowledge" and training | render him best 

capable of determining; and i 

* Whereas, the efficiency and success of the sifsston 
ary whether medical or non- -medical, di pends largely 

upon his physical health and conditi 

Resolved: That we recommend that in every mis-| 
sion, courses of health study should be organized, 

the purpose of which shall be to call the attention of | 

the mission: workers to the importanee: of ae ol 
tention to their own physical needs and cultivating 
efficiency by. strict compliance to the laws of normal 

healthful living. : | 

The’ following resolution wis presented by Dr. 3 H.. 

McCartney, of the Methodist mission in China: | | 

Whereas, the American Meri al Missionay College, 

instituted for the training of worthy young men and 

  

  

women, located in Battle Creek, and whose faculty is 

second to none, with an e uipment 

work superior to most other medical schools in this | 

country, with the additional advantage that students 
can work their way through | college, and where the 

religious atmosphere is congenjal to the spiritual 

growth of those who are preparing for their ire) i wark| 

in this calling. SH 

We further  clsilor § that the friendly relation which 

this institution sustai ads s to the world-renowned Sanita 
rium, furnishes an [additional training not. possible in] 
any other medical (college in the’ iy 1h] Hot 

for| laboratory 

  

  

  
Resolved: That, as representatives of | thirteen | | 

Christian churchey doing medical miss] onary work | 

throughout the world, we recommend | work being |   the favorable consideration 
and co-operation of the various missionary boards of 

our churches in the preparation of their respective 

medical missionaries. 

Approved by fifty-five missionaries present, belong- 

ing to the following denominations: | Baptist, North 

and South; Methodist, Presbyterian, United Presby- 

terian, Church of Christ, Evangelical Lutheran, Free 

Baptist, Free Methodist, ‘Reformed, Presbyterian, Re- 

formed (Dutch) Church, United Church. i 

Dr. Emily D. Smith, of the Congregational mission 

in China, presented the| third resolution. 

Whereas, through the cordial generosity of Dr. J. H. 

Kellogg, and the: ! Board of Manages of the Battle 

Creek Sanitarium,: {there has been opened to returned 

missionaries at a nominal charge all the great privi- 

leges and advantages of this institution, and, whereas, 

during the past fifteen, months, no: less than 130 

weary workers from" many foreign lands have gladly 

availed themselves of these privileges, thereby receiv- 

ing. new health and strength and courage for their 

work, ‘be it | | hg ep 

Resolved, That we, thhe missionaries; medical 
and ‘non-medical, assembled at this first medical mis- 

sionary conference, do heartily and sincerely offer 

our deep gratitude and appreciation to Dr. Kellogg, 

the Board of Managers ‘and the entire medical staff 

of the institution, for all these benefits, and for 

making possible ‘the splendid conference which we 

have been enjoying and also to Dr. Dowkontt whose 

untiring and loving interest has meant so much to 

us, and we pray God’s blessing upon them and their 

work, and as we go back to our fields of labor in 

renewed health and strength, gladly acknowledge 

their share in our labors. : 
In addition to the foregoing resolutions, the follow- 

ing letter was submitted and heartily approved by 

all present. - ! 

To the Medical Missionaries Thfoughout the World: 
Dear Brethren and Sisters in ‘Christ—The members - 

of this conference, gathered from many lands, and 

belonging to several bodies of the Envangefieal 
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 eburen, soni to send greetings and good 

you who are engaged in the Christ-like 

‘work of medical missions in varipus mission lands 
throughout the world, and to express you the 
grounds they see for your encou ent. Ist. In the 

deepening interest in the two-fold zoftice of “healing 

the sick and preaching the gospely’ 2d. oe the in- 
creasing number of those who arg being led to de- 
vote thelr lives to this service. 3d In the improved 

facilities now provided for the edycation of medical 

missionaries, especially in’ The American Medical 
Missionary College. 2 

The gathering together here at Hs time of so large 
a body of medical and other missignaries, at this the 

first conference of such extent ever held on this con- | 

‘tinent, affords striking evidence: also of advance 
| along the line, in behalf of medid 1 missions; and, 
ih invidious distinction or céfgparison is enter- 
tained regarding other forms of Cristian effort, the 

great and crying need of medical nid for the suffer 

-ing millions in many lands, and it@value in $0 many 

   

. ways in missionary effort, cannot; wheh at all fully 

realized, but cause’ rejoicing at every advanced effort 

put forth in the furtherence of thigiChrist- like agency. 
Hence, we extend to you, our bpgthren and sisters 

{in Christ, who are still’ laboring tn the flelds ‘where 

some of us have labored, and whee most of us hope 
ere long to labor again, not only ont. heartlest greet- 
ings and good wishes for the New Year, pon which 
we have all entered, but desire to’ ‘encourage you in 

your efforts with the knowledge of the alve ed de- 

| velopment that has been made in: the home-land : to 

send you help and helpers as doetors and nurses, 

who shall lighten the heavy burden now resting upon | 

| 80 many of you and bring necess relief for body) 
'and soul to earth's suffering millipas. : 

_ Signed on behalf of fikaaid 
bi odes Ma THORURN, President si ) Noirs 
I" ROBT H. 

«| | J B, HARTWELL, Vice-Prest ent, 
i Q.D DOWKONTT, Seeretary of Com. 
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A full account of the ‘Froceedingy will be published 

in the Monthly Medical Missionary. at Bal tle Creek. 

covering several numbers. The full repart will be 

sent on 8 Faceipt of twenty-five cents, : 

  a 

  

PRIZE FOO 
a Ta 

Palatable, Economical, Niprishig. 

  

: | Rae 

A Nebr. woman has outlined he prize, food in a. 

few words and that trom personal, experisice. She 

writes: LEY 

| “After our long experience with: {Grape-Nuts, 1 can- 

not say enough in its favor. We have used this tood 

almost continually for seven years. 

“We sometimes tried other afvertised. breakfast 

foods but we invariably returned | to Grape-Nuts as 

the most palatable, economical apd nourishing of all. 

“When I quit tea and coffee and began to use Pos- 

tum and Grape-Nuts, I was a neyvous wreck. I 'was 

so irritable I could not sleep nights. had no interest 

in life. 

“After using Grape Nuts a short time I began to im- 

prove and all these ailments higve disappeared and 

now I am a well woman, My two children have been 

almost raised on Grape-) Nuts, which they eat three 

times a day. 

“They are pictures of health Jind have never had 

the least symptoms of stomach troubles, even though 

the most severe siege of- whoopiaig cough they could 

retain Grape-Nuts when all else failed. } 

“Grape-Nuts food has saved dactor bills, and has 

been, thepefore, a most economical food for us.’ 

Name” ‘given by Postum Co. Battle Creek, Mich. 

Read “The Road to Wellville, " n pkgs. “There's a 

Reason. fio 

‘Ever read. the above fetter? A new one appears 

from time to time. They. are genuine, trve and full 

fe of human interest. bid i& er h 

i i i kd | ! i : i 

it 

    

    

  
  

     



  

      
  

      
    

  
        

TATE AND THE LIQUOR | 
FFIC. |! 

| 

“Appeal | tor Common Senge 

MA ,} the Montgomery Adver- 

(ing the preachers for their § jer 
“They . scared a houprohiition 

fou 
ch¥rzh ‘#late that kept. England in la 

Ra uses 80 mut; blood shed is coming back 
1 of our founders that wise- 

rom tate. » 
a fdfa—put thie question to un- 

~#at in this Southern country 

bls essential and the People 

or another™ 

te things the correspondent 

was made: ~ 

e Declares that Ministers 

~_ This writer speaks in this communication without 

} me space to reply to soihe 

Manty correspondent said in a 

‘in his “Appeal for Common 

Ca thing to appeal to. Would 

se preachers in keeping silent 

Zon, which enters into almost 
puly affects the best interests 

hat are the preachers for 

ody : iv of danger, to throw around 

i safeguards and rescue them 

Heat enemy that would destroy 

ey:are upon the watchtowers 

“dry aloud and spare not. n 

k the Kings commanded the 

+ ¥mooth things’ unto the peaple. 
enough to yield to the 

ghty’s curse fell upon them. 

be 

ts 

dlies   
h and state is not involved. 

ettled in this Republie.| The 

“the liquor traffic is the ques- 

th War was going on and the 

the liquor traffic came for- 

reat patriots, and suggested 

rmitted to. bear a part of the 

r a time refused and said: 

stened on to the government 

apossible to. shake it off, or 
His objections ‘were overruled 

scheme, by a promise that 

Qe war was over: At the end 
heal was dead and the Internal 
edo n to stay. The politicians, 

an Sown to| the cross-roads bully, 
vefiie from the. liquor traffic. and 

many ensible men i the   
aty and th government will 80 

ut this revenue. Shall the 
fic be divorced? is the |ques- 

ther questions pale into in- 

f it. One-third the expenses 

aid by the liquor tax, and be- 
the municipal governments 

| The 

wa the right to dictate policies, 

leers, enact laws and trample 

it. Surely “our liberties are 

us.” [Isn't it time that the 

d-minded "| ishould get away 

tion of revenue from the 
their statesmanship? 

be| scared—+God ‘bless them, 

fs are the chief sufferers. The 
“40 allag! their fears is not their best 
a kpeitk They avé a right to be 

will put women’s tears and bea 
p oft end of the balances, with all 

or makes men do, and into 

y that, comes from the liquor 

  

  

traffic oe, in frenzied Fie, t diow up thelr r bats for 

the latter and shout, “See, this is prosperity!” it is 
time for t he women to be scared. Call this “rot” it 

you will; but as sure as God lives the preachers are 

right and the Christiag manhood of Alabama will sus- 

tain them, Their Great Leader said he came to send 
war, not peace,—war against evil.  _ 

Years ago an infidél politician, a United States 
senator, saw the prohibition wave coming in his state 

and the preachers behind it; he took the stump and 
his slogan was: “Whip the preachers back fo their 
pulpits where they belong and let the people settle 
it without them.” . But the preachers wert’ not 
whipped back; they led the fight and the senator 

was soon “a statesman without a job.” 1t the preach- 

ers are in politics it Is not for office or emoluments, 

but the liquor traffic has gone in and they must, if 

‘they are true to their high calling,’ go after it until it 
Is driven out of politics and off the face of the earth.’ 

coiiference with his fellow ministers; but he believes 

he voices the sentinjents of nine- tenth ‘of those who 
stand for God before the people. No, no, brother, no 

bloodshed for ns. We are for peace and against riot 

and violence and lawlessness. 
road to’ TDegce, sweet-.peace. ” This seems to me 

“common sense” and the truest sort of religion. 

: We 8. CRUMPTON. 
~ 
» Montgomery, Ala.i . 

Dr. Crumpton pays, in a: private Jetter to the 

editor: “I neglected | Ito say in my reply” a ‘baker's 

dozen’ of reputable: ‘physicians cannot be found who 

will say a stimulant is necessary ‘in this Southern 

climate.’ It is not heedful in any climate.” 
  

CA RIGHT WORD CHOSEN BY ACCIDENT. 

Ina commamioatin. 4 to the Montgomery Advertiser, 

I wrote: “The behgsts of the rum traffic.” The Ad-' 

vertigser printed it “The. beasts of the rum traffic.” I 
am not the man; to ‘raise a fuss wil. a  Rewspaper 

for a little mistake dike that. 
|The Psalmist was | greatly tempted to go the way 

of a wicked and think only of the things of this 
life, recounting it afterwards in his*confession to God," 

he “said: “] was as:a heast before thee,” ‘Beasts of 

the rum traffic,’ r—pyretly good description. Men wko 

care only for: this life, “whose end is perdition, whose 

God |is the belly, and whose glory is in their shame, 

who mind earthly things." WwW. B. C. 

a 
  

SIX MONTHS’ WORK OF THE NEW SECRETARY. 
LE 

The first state convention that I atended in the in- 

terest of the: Laymen’'s Missionary movement was 

the meeting of the. ‘Mississippi Baptists in Meridian. 

Pres, Lowry, of Blug Mountain College, S: R. "Whitten, 

Prcfs. Aven and Johnson, of Mississippi College, Gov. 

Longino, and others had been active during the year 

and submitted a most gratifying report fo the conven: 

tion, ' Their report was given a good hearing and the 

cotiyention by hearty ‘vote added its unqualified en- 

dorsement. 

decided gain over the previous year. The state com- 

mittee of ten activg brethren has wisely apportioned 
the work of. Ai among its . members and is 

seeking to- enlist\a Jive layman in every |church. The 

committee is makijg a liberal distribution of tracts 

and is conducting rallies all over the state: 
In Alabama the w¢rk has not progressed very much, 

ne provision was njade in® ‘the program of the con- 

vention for its corisideration’. The secretary, how- 

ever, was most kindly welcomed by both preacher and 

laymen, the program was amended so as to give him 

a hearing and later‘some fifty strong laymen held a 

conference and instituted plans for the ‘organization 

of the work and the outlook seems ‘very promising. 

I am not sure I have seen ‘a stronger body": of lay- 

men in any state than I met at Roanoke. Alabama 

Baptists enjoy the distinction of having three of the 
five supreme judges, as members of their convention 

and zealous in ev ery. good word and work. President 

Palmer, of Montevallo, is chairman of the committee 

and has the co-opefation of some very capable lay= 

men. ! 

Ours is the shortest 

. February and the 

The céntribution to missions showed a ~~ 

At the Tennessee convention, held in Memphis, the 
most hearty endorsement was given the 'movement. 

Dr. Savage, of Nashville, is the chairman of the state 
committee and presided at the mass ‘meeting on 

Sunday afternoon. This meeting ‘was largely attend. 

ed, apd in addition to the secretary, addresses were 

made by the chairman; by Bro. Brownlow, of Col 

_bia, and Bro. Smith, of Clarksville. W. C. Golden, : 
state secretary, is in most hearty accord with the 
movement and is anxious to be of service in advanc- 

ing it. ; 

In the Missouri motte at Moberly, the enthusiasts Xs 
ran high. After the discussion in the convention, the - 
laymen held a separat¢ meeting and decided to em- 
ploy & secretary for the state if a suitable man could 

be found. Minetry Jones, of St. Joseph, is chairman 

of the state committee and associated with him are, 

such prominent laymen as 'Dr. Mayfield, Brethren 
Stephens, Harris, Franklin, and others. : Jove 

Dr. Porter reports most gratifying receipts from 
Missouri.. At Fort Worth, the Texas Baptists gave 

both a morning and an afternoon session to. the. dis- 
cussion of the movement. . Notable addresses were 
made by Drs. Carroll and Gambrell., Texas gave the | 

secretary an immense audience and invited him to 
“fire away” for an hour. Brethren Freeman, Slaugh- 

ter, Wolfe and others followed in thrilling speeches. 
They reorganized their siate committee with H. M. 
Wolfe at its head, and we have reason to expect reat 

things of this mighty host. ; 

In Arkansas the movement. was given prominence, ; 

the moderator, Gen. Atkinson, béing a most ardent 
supporter. As Fayetteville, thé place of meeting, is 

in one corner of the state, the brethren planned for’ a 

mass meeting in Little Rock, December 1st. 

Although it was the first day in the “month, the | 

First Baptist church was crowded on a week night 

and the interest was intense. The secretary was 

cdlléd all the way to Little Rock at their expense for 

this oné meeting. The committee has planned a cam- 

paign to include the Pinsipe} centers of the state in 

ry hopes to have a share in 

these rallies. The secretary has also invited the con: 

ventions of Louisiana, Georgia, North and South 
“Carolina, hase visited several points in Kentucky and 

Virginia, - but this narrative is already long enough 

‘for this article.. 1. T, HENDERSON, 

General Secretary Layjen's Missionary Movement, 

  

  

HIT THE spoT 
Postum Knocked Out Coffee Ails. 

There's a zood deal ‘of satisfaction and comfort m- 

hitting upon the right thing to rid one of the varied { 
and constant ailments caused by coffee drinking. | : 

“Ever since I can remember,” writes an Ind. wom: 

an, “my father has been a lover of his coffee, but 

the contfaued use of it so affected his stomach that - 

he could scarcely eat! at times. 

“Mother had coffee-headache and dizziness, and 

if I drank coffee for breakfast could taste it all -day 

and usually go to bed with a headache. 

“One day father brought home a pkg. of Postam : 

recommended by our grocer. Mother made it accord- 

ing to directions on the box and it just “hit the spot.” 
It was a dank seal-brown color, changing to golden 

brown when cream is added and a snappy taste simi. 

Jar to mild high grade coffee, and we found that its 

. continued use speedily pet an end to all our coffee 

ills. 

“That ‘was at least ten years ago and Postum 

from that day to this, been a standing order of 

father’s grocery bill. - 

“When: I married my husband was a great ‘cbifee 

drinker, altho he admitted that it! ‘hurt him. When- 

I mentioned Postum he said he did not like the taste 

of it. 1 told him I could make It taste all right. He 
smiled land sdid, try it. The result was a success, he 

won't have anything but Postun.” “There's 2 a 

Reason,” | 

Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, ih, | 
Read “The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs. ‘ 
Ever ‘read the above letter? A new one appears 

from time to time, They are genuine, true and full 

. of human interest. ; : PER  
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A money before the meeting of 

3 convention: in Louisville. 

; societies and bands. 

Sic. Lo MRS. CHAI 

Gl SoHigumirs | Ala, Feb. 15, 1909. 
0 the Members of the Woman's Missiohary Union 

of Alabama: 

A few days ago I tedined that the treasurer’ s ; books 

i showed that we still have $5, 000. 00 to raise for Home 

| Missions and $5,000.00 for Foreign Missions in order 

to meet our apportionment for 1909. a 

This was disturbing news to me and 1 am sure it 

will be to you, for the year ist far spent ane the time 

is very short., 

Knowitig,. as I'do, that the work is planned upon the 

basis of the year's apportionment and that our 

‘amount’ was agreed upon by our delegates to the 

last annual meeting, it becomes | a. very personal ob- 

ligation to each and every one of us. The Home 

Board and Foreign Board have gone in. bank and 

‘borrowed large sums of money during the year, 
§ aaing the various state apportionments as indicating 

s'what’ might be expected with Which to meet the ob- 

ligations. 

And now I want us to see that our’s is a plain 

~ duty. We must do all within our power to raise this 

the Southern Baptist 

1 want ‘to appeal especially fo the presidents of 

Will you not inform your mem- 

“bers as to the real situation? will you not try to’ 
enlist each one in an honest effort to help in se- 

curing the $10,000.00 needed, ” 

There are many women among us who are able to 

give large amounts. Show them their duty and their 

= privilege. There are many more that must be con- 

pent with smaller giving. ' What we want now is 

hat every member of the oma 's Missionary Union 

of Alabama shall do what she can toward meeting 

‘our obligation and God's ‘blessing and benediction 
will rest upon us. Faithfully yonrs, 

3A STAKELY, 

oi] Pres. W. M. U. 
9 
  

ibe A supDHIST NUN. 
Pee ————— | 

 Stie was sick, miserable and repulsive looking. As 

; | She stood in her ugly, gray - priestly’ garb, her un- 

ao confbed hair bound with a brass headband in token 

| of her vow to repair Buildbist temples, and whined 

- 

   

out her woes, my soul revolted against receiving her. 

Her name was Miss Whang and she brought a note 

“from Miss Pierce, then at Chin Kiang, asking me to 
receive her until Miss Pierce's return. What could 

; 
I do? [4 3 : iho 

It seemed ust: about impossible, and very unwise 

. to receive her into our woman's compound, 80 near 

our. girls school, for the Chinese say: 
% 

“Ten Buddhist nuns, hive § are bad, 
' The tenth odd one surely is mad.” 

I had no time to give her out of my crowded days, 

'*. and no reliable woman to put her in charge of; but 
.there was my senior corworker’s request, and what 

could I do but grant it¥ “Christ dled for the un- 
" godly,” and in her elrcurpstances I would have been 

just such a woman-—probably ‘worse, So, putting the 

_ whole niatter into our Lord’s hands, I received her, 
Her appearance caused a panic among our school 

girls, who were afraid to go to sleep with such an 

outcast’ ‘on the place, lest in the night she do us all 

gome serious harm, Very fervent prayers for protec- 
tion went to our Father that night. We couldn’t keep 

' her on the place in nun’s garb, so that was changed 

and her life among us began, This was less than a 

year ago, Today 1 believe she is a saved woman-— 

one born again. : 
I gave her my “joining of times” and a little taken 
off from time. to time in the school for Bible study. 

I found her very intelligent and eager to learn. Now 

ghe helps me very much in teaching the women who 

come every day to learn to read. She is also study- 

ing arithmetic and geography in our girl's school. 

“About three weeks ago she .and two: of our school 
girls were baptized—thus making the once strange, 

wild looking woman ¢ our Sister in Christ. ' 
aly | 

on sir or sy one Meruhenenenint 

   

     
     
      
         

   

  

   

   
   

  

    

   
   
    

   

  

   

     
   

  

   
    

   
   

WOMAN'S WORK | 
State Executive Board. 

  

    

| 

I 

President—Mrs. Charles A. Stakely. | 
First V. President—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton. 

Second Vice-President—Mrs. A #8 Dickinaan 

517 N. 22d street, Birmingham. J i 

State Organizer and Sunbeam Siperistendente] 

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 1127 8. 12th By Bir: 

; § 
i 

: 1 : 
3 

£ “mingham. $ | 

S| 

| 5 
$ 1 ; 

  
Supe.) t. Y. W, A.—Miss Kathleen Mallory, soma, 

[) 
Secretary and Treasurer—Ms, D. M. Malone, 

Mission Room, Watts Bullding, Birming; 

(All TE IOORE to this page should be sent 

_ to Mrs. D. M. Malone, Mission Room, Watts 
Balldine, Birmingham) “id Ho I 

MPRA. We nenenenenenend 

MARY'S INVESTMENT. 

Here is a true storly about a little girl, whom | we 

shall call Mary. 

from her father, who hv ed in India, money | ‘with which 

to buy a Bible. No doubt Mary immediately  be- 

  

gan to picture to herself what a beautiful Bible she | 

would buy, for the money sent by her father was 
enough to get a very handsome one indeed. But be: 

fore the Bible was bought an idea occurred to Mary. 
“Grandmother,” she asked, holding qut her precious | 

money, ‘is there enough money | hiete to buy two 

Bibles instead: of one?” 

grandmother, “but what do you want| with “two 
Bibles?” “Oh,” said Mary, “I ‘want | one for myself and 
one to send to India for some little Indian girl just 

‘seven years old like me, who hasn't * any Bible oF ef i 

own.” 

And so it came about that Mary got’ not | nearly 
such a pretty Bible as she had expected to’ fps 
first. But she didn’t mind about, ‘that, for she fd! 

thinking not about mind at all, but ‘about the | 

surprise birthday present she was sending out to the 

little unknown girl in far-off India. 

A letter was written asking. that” when the book 

was given to its new owner the | name of the little 

Indian gir! should be writtén on the fy-leat, and, af: 

ter the name, the words, ‘From Mary -t A 

new petition was added t 
prayer to God to bless th little Hindu girl who had a 

prayed o God to bless th little Hindu srl who had a 

  

. Bible like her own. | 

Years passed by, and Mary grew 1 up to. bo a woman, 

and in 1882 she ‘went out to! India as a ‘missionary. 
One day, not very long after her arrival, she was 

visiting some zenanas along with a native Bible wo 

man, who was a  very.earnest [Christian. | In the 

course of conversation it somehow happened that the 
Bible-woman heard for the first time the young mis- 

sionary’s name. A look of glad surpise crossed her 

face, and, hurriedly putting her hand into her: nocket, 

she drew out a book and eargerly signed to her com- 

panion to read what was writen on the tly-leaf. 

Mary looked, and read HER OWN NAME! Yes, this 

earnest Christian woman was ihe little Hindu girl 
whom she had remembered so often in her prayers. 

God had blessed little Mary's first place of Mission 
ary work, for it was through reading that Bible that 
this native woman had become a Christian; and, now 
that Mary was a woman, she was to have the Joy of 

having as her companion and fellow worker the very 
one for whom she fen prayed so long ago, and so far 
away.—Woman's' Missionary Union, Literature De- 

partment, Wilson building, 301 N. | Charles street, 

Baltimore, Md. 30 cents per 100, 

  

GREETINGS FROM SEORETARY GRAY. 
     

  

Dear Sisters: 

Our coveted season; the week ot prayer and thank 

offering for home missions, has come again. The 

blessings of that week last year followed you tar into 

the summer: and lingered with autumn richness in 

the fall, whilst its anticipated return doubtless dis 

{ i }§ { 

  

On; her seventh birthday she got 

“Yes, dear ” |repited her | 

Mary's evening, prayer for | 

  

    

it of 

pelled many a gloomy day. during ae win ot season 
of waiting, sl | 

The months have been freighted with beaveny 1 ta. 
vor upon all our home mission fields. N in our 
history haye we had such bountiful bjessings. While 
we closed the year last April with & debt, our re- 

ceipts were nearly $30,000 greater than the ¢ of any 
previous year. i More than twenty-two thou, sand con- 
verts were baptized by ou rmissionaries. 
{ The enlargement of our work call Jatpetatively 
|for more workers and more money. 

ithis week for great relief. Your pil st and gifts 

will go up for a memorial to our heaven yl! father. 

Some will lay upon the altar large gifts, thousands 

will bring smaller offerings and all thes combined 

will, I devoutly hope and pray, swell the otal 
yond anything the prayer week has ever. known. 

bi One word in conclusion: Let unceasing prayer 

be made that God will, during March pnd April, open 

the he :arts of hundreds and thousands of our men 
Who have money to make large gift to ‘home mis: 
sions. We are threatened with a. burdensome debt, 

and must have widespread and berg) giving it we 
escape this calamity. 

With sincere appreciation lof your Foherous help, 

and with confidence that this week will abound with 
blessings, I am, yours in Christian bonds, | 

| a | B. Dn. a Y, 

{+ | 4 be Corresponding. ecretary. 

  
      

    

  

  

BRO. cRUMPTON'S mma 1 NTS. 

ge 

  

7. E. Barnes: 

we will all pull together. | We should’ look u to the 

Lord, from| ‘whence cometh our help, and wort a as if it 

all depended | on us.” 

That hag the right ring, “All pil “all pull to- 
gether,” and all pray. | bg I 

R. A: J Cumbee, Louisville: : 
“I am feeling fine. Had a ‘glorious Ws dio 

{fig 

fell back on my old plan and had fine | siiccess. 
have gone far byond our apportionment. for the year 

- God bless this old héro. The youngest: ‘man in Ala- 
bama to his age. Before half the associational year 

is over, hig people have gone beyond hi amount yi 
portioned to the church. | i. 

J. J Johnson, ‘Sylacauga: | 
“My call will be for one hundred. dolfars for state 

missions and I am feeling quite good over the pros- 
pect. We must not think of calling git al ‘single 

worker. To do so would be a calamity, We ought. 
to be putting: more men into the field and we must if 

  
   

we do the ‘work so much needed. Baty migsions is : 
foundation work. I am with you.” 

If all the pastors could catch this brother's spirit 

we could put on a new move in the old slate. | 

{1 E. Tucker, Healing Springs: 
“I trust the situation may be realized by all de 

pastors and churches and come to the nese e of the 

board. 1 have| been sick all winter, but have gone 

on with my work. May He give you “health and 
strength to carry on the work.” 

This is from another old hero of a hunired battles. 

God will bless him for his faithfulness, He never 
has failed. If he could only live and: work a Housand 

years! 

T. W. Palmer, ‘Montevallo: 
“It will not do for any of the ns to be. 

withdrawn trom the work. We need 1 all we have and 

more.” 1 
That is from the president of the grout Industrial 

College for Alabama girls. 

the Laymen's Association of Alabama, it ‘the laymen 

of Alabama will they can become a mighty force for 
God. | i ' | 

"H. 8. D Mallory, Selma: 

“Your appeal I have read. Your seal and, industry 
are commendable. We must do someihing 1 will 
talk to the deacons tonight,” 

There is another great laymen who Spelones to a 
great church.. When they begin to telk that way 
1 toe] that something is. coming to pase 

| 3 
| i | 

Lo HE 

  

B. C. 

  

  

k to you'     

  

“We must come up all ibd. 3 I vellgve we ean if 

‘Wish you cold have heard my mission serinon. i mr 

       

  

      

       
        

    

         

He is also. _ president ‘of 
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erature would do likewise.) 

but 

  

  (We wish ‘other lovers of good lit- : 

| | 
I hardly (feel like I can do without ¢ 

the paper, 

which is enough to make any Baptist, | 
that “has 3 state pride want every 
copy of the Alabama Baptist. 

tion up to |July, 1910. There is noth- 

“ing gives, me more comfort and pleas: 

"ure than| the clean pages of the Ala 
bama. papler —Mrs. L. F. Vasser. : 

| i 
Inolgsed fing $2. Move my subscrip- { 

¥ 

| 
H 

I entlosq $2 for the Baptist. Please } 
change dates accordingly. I look with * 

greater interest for the. Baptist here + 

and apneciate it more than I aia 

When | | Alabama. ‘May God bless | 

d  ylarst the circulation of our 
  

ty throughout the state. —W. 'R. ! 

{ 
Beckett. 

| ; ; 

| You are giving us a good paper. 

May God 

ing such sacrifices. —T.P. Anterpm. | ] 
i 

  1, 1 adi )S 1 find ‘one “dollar, which pays 

my iption to January 1, 1909. i 

Am sqry you had to send ne a bill] 
but I deserved it, so could not say al 
word; This is the first one I have! 

lever had rom you, and I believe it will, 
‘be the t, for I am going to try to, 

pay up wn the year is out again. I: 

‘would not be without the Alabama: 

'Baptist..—Miss Mary Jane Polglaze. 
| (1 |wish all my subscribers would: 

| make this new. year resolution made; 

by al young lady.) | 
| 1 BR ry —- 

  
  

+ 
ubsc   

  : 5 
5 

| “The Baptist cause in Alabama is: 

very dear to my heart and ever shall] 
be (for I am a “Judson girl”) Al 

though I shall now be a Georgian by} 

adoption, 1 shall still watch the growth 
and progress of the dear old Alabamai 
Baptist with pride, and shall ever! ens 

joy the Jorom of its pages. | With 

best, wishes to Mrs. Barnett, the two   
when 

com- 

  

young editors and the senior editdr, ¥ 

t remain gincerely, (Miss) A. August 

| Biekerstaft. 3 ] | 
| J v0 if 

w—— 

Dear Bro. Barnett: ‘You are a capi 

tain, I subscribed for ‘the Alabamg 

Baptist at Dothan during the conven: 

tion last year. with the distinct under; 

‘standing | that it was to be stopped. 

when the time for which I subscribed 53 

| had expired, and low and behold here 

comes a notice that T am in arrearg 

| and pleate remit. Now, I don't think 

I justly owe it, because you should 

have stopped it when my time was out 

but 1 haye read the paper and guess i 

should pay for it, so inclosed fing 

check for $1.50 to pay for it up to datq 

Now please top it and oblige. —N.| 

Fellows. 

  

. January 1. 

i. sary change so that it will “act” nor- 

Enclosed is $2.00 for “relief.”. 

as it keeps one informed j Paul Keeton. 

about all thé church work in Alabama, ’ yO : 
. a remedy for $2 that is a sure cure.) 

- mally? 

Trust- ¢ 

ing that the paper may continue to } aper |] | 

have a larger number of subscribers | of our brethren take six or more secu- 

during this year than ever béfore, re- | 
spectiylly, [Mrs E. L. Boyd, Dolomite, ; tist. 

- Ala. 

. { check for $2. 

bless you and your family: 

and the cause for which you are mak- 

  

  

  \ 
        

Dear Bro. Barnett: Your paper has 

not had its wonted effect on me since 

Can you ‘make the neces: 

(If any one else wants relief we sell 

‘Why’ more of our Baptist. folks do 

not take the paper I can’t tell. - Some 

lar papers and will not take the Bap--- 

Perhaps I am, not a good solic- 

¥ itor—M. Y. Lumdale.- 

I join the almosf universal Prayer 
for heaven's richest blessings upon 

you and yours.—W, T. Davis. 
} pT. / 

Dear Bro. Barnett: 

Move my paper to Jan. 

9, 1910. *May you have a happy and 

prosperous new di Bro. J. M. Ma- 
lone is our pastor this year and is- 
greatly beloved by the church and the 

other denominations.—J. A. Stephens. 
P. S—Trade is very quiet, but can't 

do without the Alabama Baptist. . 

Bro. Harnett: 

'$2, for which’ continue the Alabama 

Baptist, as the week's visitors to my 

home: is |incomplete without it. May 

this be your best year since becoming 
editor of our denominational organ) 

{ Mrs. L. T. McGraw. 

You will find ‘inclosed Ahi $1.50," 

with which please renew my sulserip- 

tion for one year to your valuable pa- 

Wishing you a most successful 

year, 1 remain your friend, Mrs. Fran- 
‘' to renew Christmas and help yow and - 

per. 

cis Ellis. 
ui : 

Dear Bro. Barnett: 

closed $1, for ‘which set my subscrip- 
tion up to 1910. I want our paper to 

succeed. I pray God for your success. 

-Samuel Ditto, Getup, Ala, 

Inclosed find check for two dojlars, 
which pays my subscription to- Jan 

uary, 1910. Your paper is read with 
much pleasure in our home. Wish év- 

ery Baptist {n the land would take and 
read it. Best wishes to you and yours. 

—J. N. Wallace. 

After so long a time I send two dol- . 

lars on subscription to the Baptist. 

enjoy it very much. ‘It is the best pa- 
per in the world for Alabama Baptists. 
Yours for service—A, T Camp (Pays 

to January, 1911.) 

8. ro so 
Hope vou wil do a greater work 

each year, that many names will be 
added to your list, few dropped from’ 

RL and that all will 

- friend—Mrs.” H. B. Irwin. 

pay. up. Your 
| 

Inclosed you have P. O. order for 

two dollars for my subscription for 

this year; Wishing you mich and con- 
. tinued success. Iam yours fraternally 

—H, F. Eliis. 
7 

Your paper gets better all the time, 
and I.can't say stop my part of it. I 

“your paper, 

~ for it, possibly -the orphans’ 

Inclosed find 

Inclosed ‘please. find - 

Please find in- i 

can, 
* the paper go, as I have to cat every | 

Some, it may ie to grow ‘better! i 
each successive week and year. Sin-| 

gerely=W, Li Little. 

‘Must say that you are doing your, 

part in getting out a noble paper. - 

What a-great mistake we Baptists are 

making in not all taking and reading | 

May you be spared to 

continue the great work you are doing 

for a long time yet. Yours very aly 

+—J, H. Dodd. =» 

I enjoy reading the Baptist. Marl 

the Lord’ bless you, in’ your: work. gi 

am going to try to do mpre for the pa 

per! this year than I have ever done: 

Fraternally—Jesse L. Richey. 

This is to ‘remind you that 1 owe 
you a dollar, which you will please 

find inclosed. 1f you have no neefl 
home 

‘would relieve you of any embarrass-. 

nient you might feel in trying to keep. | 

it. Your efforts are not in vain; let 
the good work continue, ' Your teeblé- 
minded brother, J. H. Longerier. | 

1 can not do without. the paper. It 

brings me comfort in my despondent 

hours; also I am a charter ‘subscriber. 

I did enjoy so much reading the list 
of. preachers who had been educated 
ag the seminary, so many whose names 

were familiar to me, and some had 
Brother L. N. Brock 

is our new pastor now. I like to read 
letters from all the brethren. Hrother 

W. J. Ray is to preach for us pout 
: week, May he do a good work here. 

Pardon delay and continue] the ‘paper 

to Mrs. JA. L. Fore, Pine Apple, Ala. 

been my pastor.   

1 would have renewed before now, 
but have not had the money that 1 

could use this way. I.sure did want 

the two junior editors with. a Christ. 

mas present. I hope this will help you 

with a birthday present. Iam the only 

member ‘of New Salem church that 

takes the Baptist. 

several of the members to subscribe’ 

_ for it, but they say that it is too high. 

1 wish that the Baptists of Alabama 

would take more interest in their 

‘church paper. I am yours for the ad- 

vancement of the Baptist canse in Ala 
bama and elsewhere.—J. E. Ws Pe 

. ters. . . 3 

  

AN HONEST CONFESSION, 
ga << 

v 4 

Recently we sent out some state 
ments to delinquents offering compro- 
mises and received the following let 
ter: ; : 1 

Dear Bro. 

you $2. 

count and send me statement of hal 
ance I owe you. Iam ashamed of the 
way | have treated you. It is bad to 

be treated so. I am receiving the 

same kind of treatment from my qus- 

tomers. I am sorry for my sin, but it 
is the best I could do under present 

conditions. ‘Please pardon me If you 

Barnett: F am sending 

expense possible to meet my wi 
tions. With much success to you | 

your good work, 1 remain yours ily, 

- & « 

Place this to credit of my ac 

5 H 

“I have tried to get. _ 

It ‘looks ike I will have to let . 
a  



~ 

a
r
a
 

“Please note that it is 4 “movement,” 

slang is to “get a move on men.’ 

‘loved our fellow ‘man, we have always had a penchant 

other denominational 

great problems which confront us all. 

prominence discuss the 

an inetoes, and the larg 

Se ‘perhaps ever made. 

"have a suitable place 

_" Baptist Convention when it gets ready to come to 

‘Greater Birmingham, ‘which we hope will be some 

! time in the near. tae, 
_ .and rich one and many of the addresses were truly 

| great and inspirational, but we believe the confer: 

i ences were even more helpful than the public ses 

.. sions, and as we sat n many of them how we wished 

It the former State 
.. if the latter there wil 

  

fo 

| Frank Zz Baraat 

  
litoriats    
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+ Horace Lorrimer, editor of the Saturday Evening 

Post, son of our lamented Dr. George C. Lorrimer, 

2 makes old Gorgon Graham, meat packer of Chicago, 

~ in a letter to his son say: ! “You can’t do the biggest 

things in the world unless you handle men,” a great 

truth which is written large in history. This we take 
it. to be the chief aim of the laymen's movement. 

and: not an or- 

The underlying motive to use a bit of 

We have always 

ganization. 

for attending notable’ gatherings of men, and some- 
times we watch more/ closely the conferences of 

itherings than those of our 

his how they are meeting the 

For these and - 

other reasons we gave much time to the great meet-. 

own, for we want to 

ing of the laymen of | the Southern Presbyterian 

church and those of ts Southern Methodist church 
‘recently-held here, an it was time well spent. Not 

‘to be invidious, the greatest missionary meeting we 
ever attended was that of the Student Volunteer 

Movement held some years back in Nashville, and 

the next greatest was {hat of the Presbyterians here . 

last week, as it broug t together a large number of 
influential and conse¢rated men from all parts of the 

South to hear speakers of national and international 
question of more systematic 

and aggressive work in spreading the gospel at home 

and abroad. The ‘Hippodrome was decorated for the 
occasion with the flags of the various countries, and 

it missionary map of the world 

here were committee rooms, a 
toffice, a cloak and other conveniences ar- 

ranged. for the delega S, evidencing the fact that we 

n which to house the Southern 

    
   

The program was a full 

that our pastors and leading laymen might have been 

THE LAYMENS MOVEMENT Is BEGINNING TO Tov 
present to catgh the enthusiasm and Jeakh the | ‘best 

methods for bfinging things to PhS. How Brother 

Crumpton would have enjoyed them and how busy he 

would have beep taking notes, | and how gladly we 
would have published them. Out lof a score of nota 

ble speeches we select that of Dr | Bradley, am pdical 

missionary from Suchien, China| | i wis, 80 gr phic 

that we could see him busy in ii daily’ clinic, ‘and 

our hearts yearned to Ayers, an Hearne, and Tay- | 
lor, and all the- others who day by’ day over the ‘seas 

are literally overworking themsélves because they 

have not the heart to take their epse in the présence’ 

of sin and disease, When Dr. Bradley finished some 
brother thought it a good time to ive him the ten 

thousand dollars which he needed for his (work, and 

‘we saw one; of the greatest collections “lifted” in 

record-breaking time that we ever witn sed, ‘and 

once in New York, in a great theater packe( trom pit 

to dome, we saw Dr. Simpson, that past master | n the 
art of money getting; raise thousands. The its to 

Dr. Bradley’ $ work came so thick and fast. that Gov- 

ernor Glenn, the chairman, was embarrassed, and 
finally had to stop the delegates from giving, saying 

the amount had beeh subscribed. (They rais 'some- 

thing like sixty thousand dollars during the sion.) 

There was one man in the vast audiepce who sat 
with open mouth, a look of wonder in his eyes, and 
his body pressed far out over the balcony rail. | We 

were almost as much taken up in watching [him as 
we were in {rying to keep tab on the<givers and hear 

the by play between them.and the chairmhn.! i The 

man in the gallery was 8. O. Y. Ray. (He must have 
a been thinking it Presbyterians give 50 spon ously, 

    
  

why can't we get our Alabama Baptists tor lo the 
same | thing, and why can't we not only raise the’ 
amounts asked for state, home and foreign missions, 

but also enough to put the orphanage on its feet? 

We do not know what Bro. Crumpton woilld| have 
thought, but we believe he would have enjoyed it, 
for ié would have witnessed once in his lite an Audi. 
ence giving what was asked and doing ‘it with a 

heartiness that was unmistakable and ui forgetable, 

(All of which leads us to say that he would appre- 

clate a gift just now for state missions.) 

  

"happened 

We wish 

  
President Palmer could have been there, or + we know 

he would have enjoyed it as much as’ did ‘Brother 
Minor, and If Brother Cook had been there the St. 

Clair Association would never have herd the last 
of it. It was the First General Convextion of the 

| Laymen’s Missionary Movement of the #respyterian 
church in the United States, and a fine ody] of men 
it was, and the convention made a great im ression 

jon the city, The papers featured it in every way, and 
the business men vied with the pastors 1a king | Ht 
a suceess, and the consequence was that a real mis- 
sionary atmosphere pervaded the city to such a de- 

gree that it enveloped ‘the man in the air t. | We 
have business a day or to after the 

convertion adjourned with one of the big banks and 

the officer who is usually too busy to talk startled us 
by not only asking some pointed auestidgl about for- 
eign missions, but gave us a Tesume of pome of the 

addresses which had fastened his attention, showing 

that he was ready to hear more onthe Subject. ‘We 
take his case as a type of what the Lagmen| 's Move- 
ment hopes to do. It wants to create s missionary 
atmosphere and then press home the whole| subject 

on those who show any interest by not oily s 1pplying 

them with information, but get them to giving and to 
doing. Some will give their money, sgme will give 
their time, some will give their Ap some will 

hese give their lives, and some will give all 2. Now; 
we saw the program outlined by the Rsebieriate, 
and we heard the ‘Methodists of the ne ih Alabama 
conference map out their ork; and Jo bs ‘Know wa 
are praying that the of Alabama are not so-   ing to lag behind. Elsewl ere we as what Bro. 
Henderson writes about us. He did his level best 
say the best things for us he could, but he 
the sad truth wher? he says: “In Alabgma 

nas not progressed very much. * Bretheen, lot's rally 

around President Palmer, of Montevall \ our chair: 
man, and start a campaign which willbe orough . 
and un iring until the great hosts of Ryptist laymen | 
in Alabama will not only see thelr dwpy, but take 
pleasure inadoing it. ‘Right here, right yow, we want 

to begin an agitation to have FIVE HUNDRE D LAY- 

MEN attend the ‘State Convention at Ajdalusia, | 
» 

    

  

  
i 

  

DON'T LET ne FOUNTAIN PRY uP. 

Some one has. ids © olnted out that State Mls 

sions are the fountain whence come the streams 
which gladden the ‘whole field -of missions.” As the 

pure water from the mountains, carried through ir 

rigating trenches caupds desert flelds to smile with 
harvests, so the money contributed for State ‘Mis- 

slons causes churches to spring up, bearing abundant 

spiritual harvest, churches which otherwise would 

never exist. From these churches pring other 

streams which are for the healing of the nations now 

in darkness. We must keep the_ Stae Mission 

fountain filled with abundant streams of ‘beneficence A 

or there will be ‘spiritual deserts. A business man 

who knows the value of irrigation cannot but see the - 

value of State Missions. If the former is worth doing, 

{sito the other ‘we may profitably pour our invest 

‘ments. They will pay eternal dividends. We gather 

from, the cards seht out by Bro. Crumpton that this 

has been an “unusisally dry season down at State 

Mission headquarters and that the stream flowing 

© into the fountain is mighty small, and that there is 

real danger that some of our missionaries will die 

5 of thifst or be forced to geek hetter watered territory 

: unless refreshing showers soon fall. 

  

Jt-Now or Mr. Wait-a-While? 

fission obligations can be met; 
be a debt. 

1s your name Mr. 1 

1p 

Certain ft is that as Washington recedes into the 

past his name becomes more illustrious among man- 

kind. In the even balance of qualities that go 'to 

make up; greatness, in sustained mora equrage, in 

loftiness of purpose, in purity of] mol 
sacrificing devotion to his country, in breadth of view, 
in cautious care, in conscious daring, in indomitable 

spirit and all-conquering will; *he stands unequaled. 

‘What mad¢ him pre- eminently great? Faith in God, 
nobility of character, and strong common sense. 

Eis 

  

  

: EE 

| THE wiDow’s MITE STILL PAVING DIVIDENDS, 

  

A good ‘brother who recently gent ip quite a num: 

ber of subscribers wrote: 

“Mrs ——— Is a Widow lady, whose Susband, after 

about six month's confinement to’ Bis bed | from 

tuberculosis, recently died. His Minesy. involved her 
in large axpense and she 1s a poor woman, but she 

loves her paper, reads it regularly, and ls willing to 
make sacrifices to contine her subscription, 

“Per contra. 1. solicited the subseription of a 
brother deacon who probably secures: 15 or 20 bales 

of cotton from his farm, and he felt Too poor to pay 
$2.00 for a religious paper, when he i got a sacus 

lar paper for $1.00, A | - 

“The evident differende between the two leg in 
the fact, that one is an earnest, active Christian, and 
the other has a sordid love of mongy, which mini- 

mizes all spiritual life and development in the graces 

that should characterize a disciple of asus Christ” 
at, J 

  

I want to congratulate | the trustees ‘on thé wise 

choice they have made. 

known for many years, One way ot ‘another, he has 

- heen | connected with the State Board of Missions 

_* through almost all the years of our: ‘sequaintance. In 

every place.I Have found him faithfyl. He is widely 
and favorably known inthe state. He is accustomed 

to travel, He Is untiring in labors gad will succeed. 
, W. B, RUMPTON. 

   

Brother’ 8. 0. 'Y. Ray I have 
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1 |. Love, 

| reading, Rev. D. J. Black 

  
iterature, fort : 

ing our| great 
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Home 

work 

ure a ‘capable sary 

r The | board   
le brotherhood. 
3 has ng supe- 
a year he has 

| Pitt's selec- 
editor of the 

has given home. 
¢htion, and while 

1e Home Board 
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ome board. He 

etary. He will 
2 give special at- 

ly at tracts land the 
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f to’ make 
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ministra: 
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  4 Service. 

night recently a 
Dr. M. D. Whar 
astor of Eufaula 

called A memo- 

id the chief fea- 
x were songs com- 

n, found in his 

to. Popular. Airs,” 

d by personal 
ed minister. Othe 
“and Sheer fully 
rvices. | The’ 

git5s particulars. = 

  

as subscribed as 

ment to be erect: 
naing in our cem- 

i night d nd many 

} od, a | workman 

e ashamed right: 

of truth, a ves- 

and prepared un- 
Fry 
| | 

how is your church getting along? 

_quirer beheld his’ image. 

“Praise God,” congregation; in 
omy Rev. J. A] ps scripture” 

  ell; prayef, 
Rey. 0. 8. Welch; solo, “The Bobk ot 

Life, ” Mrs. T. C. Doughtie; solo, “For- 

getting Christ,” Mrs. C. 8. McDowell, 

Jr.; solo, “Savior, Dear,” Mrs. T. A. 
: Brannon; solo, “After Church,” Mr. b. 

A. (Covey); solo; “The Heavenly Home," 

~ Mis.’S. 0. Williams; sola and chorus, 
Old Church,” “Sitting | in the Dear 

Mesdames C. A. Locke and J. E. Meth- 
vin; Messrs. Gammage, Ballowe and 
Mathieson. Solo, “I love to ‘femember 

my childish delight,” Mrs. W..D, Jelks; 

remarks by the pastor, Rev. J A. 
French; remarks by Mayor Chas. 8. 

McDowell, Jr.; offering to the ‘Whar- 
ton Monument; benediction, Rev. J.iA. 

French, : | gd) 

  

HOW IS YOUR CHURCH GETTI 
ALONG? | * 

The Religious Herald says: Pastor, 
We. 

do not refer to the number of baptisms, 

nor the size of the Sunday school, hor 

the repairs on the building nor: the;im- 

  
provement ‘of the lot, nor the payment E 
of the ground rent, nor the condition 

of the: Wednesday night prayer nieet- 

ing, nor the pruning of your chérch 

roll, nor your treatment of strangers, 
nor the increase of your Sunday might 
congregations; we simply have in thing 

“the trifling, insignificant item, of your 
state mission subscription. Of caurse 

this is a dull and uninteresting sulfject, 
and there is hardly time tor mention- 

“ing it in such a busy rush of duties, 

but we thought we would stop you as   
you were hurrying along and drop a 

little question. in your ear regarding 

!your state mission contribution.: 

have no method of manufacturing the 

shining dust, and before we can: igend 

At to our missionary pastors | for ‘their 

support, we ‘have got to get hold of 

it, and at this present writing: our 

treasurer is listening for the postman’ [] 

steps with a keener ear than , usual. 

"He opens his letters. with an eye to 

the checks and they are not mulitudi-- - 
nous in amount. Remember, pastor, 
that if the money is not in our trefsury 
either the missionaries will suffer or 

it has to be borrowed from the bank, 
and this means Interest money; Rlease 

see your treasurer and give him a gen- 
“tle nudge on his state mission side.” 

(This appeal to. Virginia Baptists 
applies with equal force to Algbama 

Baptists, We, like Bro. Crumpton, 
walt eagerly for checks to pay, those 

who Borve the Board.) Py 

A heathen once. sald 10 Rabbi Melr; 

“Does It seem credible that God, {whose 

  

- 

‘majesty you assert fills the arplverse, 

should have spoken | from betwen the - 

two staves In the ark of the ganctu- 

ary?” In answer the rabbi held: tup be- 

fore the two staves a large and a small 

looking glass, in each of which ithe in- 

vs ‘Now, said 

the rabbi, “in each mirror yous body 

is reduced to correspond ‘with the size 

of the glass. Should the sam thing 

be impossible: to God? The world is 

His large looking glass, the sagctuary 

His smaller one.” ] 

every good work, 11 ikon 2 2 

-swered, 

©. me, 

We 

it's all ‘so; 

to me? 

‘the wages. 

: preached for. 

BAPTIST 

FoLKs, PLACES AND THINGS. 

A Chicago attorhey. who says mod- 

estly that he tries to improve every 
fair opportunity for conversation on 

| religion with men of ‘his acquaintance 
testifies that men are constantly grow- 

ing more and more willing to talk 

about religious matters. “Ore rainy. 

day some years ago,” he recalled, “go- 
ing down cne of the principal streets 

of CHicago, I suddenly ran into a mem- 

ber of the city council. ‘Say,’ he said 

bluntly, ‘are .you a candidate for any- 

thing this ‘campaign? I didn’t really 

intend to say it, but quick as a flash 

the words ‘popped out of my mouth: 

‘Me? I'm a candidate for heaven.’ 
Thé man gripped my arm nervously 

and pulled’ me into a doorway out 

of the rain. ‘Lopk here, he sald 
tensely, ‘what made you say that to 
m? ‘1 don't know, I'm, sure, I.an- 

‘It flashed into my mind all ! 

of ‘a sudden. I wasn’t planning it.” I 
mean it, though’  *‘ Well, you've 

knocked me all in 'a heap,’ he said 

huskily. ‘I'm a candidate for heaven, 

too, but I've come pretty near forget- 

ting it. I'm a. church member, and T 

thought I was a pretty good Christian 

when 1 went into politics. I haven't 

done anything very shameful yet, but, 

I have been losing sight of my re'i- 

gion. and getting awful careless. This 

council business hasn't been gool for 

I've beén kept out late nights, 

and I always go with the boys Tor 

supper: at some restaurant after coun- 

cil meetings are over. : They're a bila 

rious crowd, and we ‘go bumming 
around the town more than is good 
for anybody. Tve neglected my fam- 

ily and neglected my church, and this 

thing you've said .brings it all ‘back 

gover me. I'm going to do better. "I 
don’t have to let this political busi-- 

ness lead me off. I'm glad that thing 

‘was put into your head to say to me. ’ 

I needed it.’ 

“One day,” continued the attorney, 

“I had been working with another law- 

yer over a case; and when we finally 
wrapped up the papers and he was 

ready to leave, the words slipped out 
of my mouth sort of musingly: ‘Well, 

“the wages of sin Is 

death.” He whirled around and 
stared at me fiercely. ‘What do you 

mean by that? You trying to preach 

Not a bit of it,’ 1 answered. 
‘What are you getting excited about? 
That's in the Bible. Don't you think 

it's true? He paused and studied sev: 
eral se¢onds. ‘Yes, it Is true,’ he an. . 
swered slowly. ‘I know it's true. And 

I haven't been Hviig like I ought to; 
i I know that. : 

‘1 have been doing that I wouldn't dare 
There are a lot-of things 

to have.my wife know, 

try to| cut them out. 
(R1 

I'm going to 

I don’t want: 

~The Interior. : 

Yesterday ae a good day with us 

at Loachapoka. We had the largest 

attendance at Sunday school we have 
had In several years. The number of 

pupils have almost been doubled since 

Christmas. . We had a large and atten- 
tive audienge. at the {eleven ‘o'clock 

service. At night ong was received 

for baptism. The W. MU. has recent- 

ly purchased a beautiful carpet for. 

the church.” The ladies of 'Loacha- | 

poka church are gs willing to work for 

the Master as any people I have éver 

They are never Sate | 

(of the entire 

at Greenville, 

church, beginning ‘the first Sunday I~ 

January, 1909. | This meeting resulted 4 

| preacher, true to his convictions. 

fied unless they. are everlastingly do we gs 
ing something for the church. ‘After 

our morning service the church in con: 

ference licensed Brother Jewel Wooten, 
one of her brightest young men, who 

Is now at Howard College, to preach. : 

Bro. Wooten has the Jove and respect 
membership of the 

church.—J. P. Hunter, Opelika, Jan. 

24th. ~ 
Ia |   

SOME GOOD MEETINGS. |. 

Evidently there. has ~ never heen: 

- demonstrated more satisfactorily “the 

right man in the right place” than the 

effic ient work of Rey. W. J. Ray (state 

s evangelist) the past few weeks in But: 

ler ¢ounty has proven him to be. The. : 

Lord has truly given the evangelistic fi | | 

“talent to Bro. Ray. | 

His work in Butler county began at 

Bolling, Ala. the latter part. of Decen- 

ber, 1908. ‘A great revival at | this 

place resulted in the organization of a < 

Baptist church. 

/ and a preacher was called. The total 

number of members received, 30. : 

The next meeting he conducted was 

Ala, First. Baptist 

n many conversions and 45 additions 

to the Baptist church there. The large 

date the crowds. 

were many turned away. 

, His nex, appointment was & 

Ala, a saw mill town, 
south of Greenville. The results of the 

man, 

A salary was raised : 

fifteen) ‘miles | 

megting there was the organisa fon of I. 

a Baptist church with a mem 

of 53. 

rship. 

A good salary false and; 

preach r called. ; bo 

On the fifth Sunday he began 4 moet. 

ing at the Baptist church at Garland, 

Ala., and while only there a few. days 

the good meeting: 

J 

church taking on new lite, and a nice. 
salary being raised and a preacher 

, called, There were several additions 

“to the church, 

He goes to Forrest Honie, Al. to 
begin a meeting on the first Sunday In 
February, a -eofintry town about 15 | 

miles west of Greenville. This Is one 

of the churches of his first pastorate 

cliarge and among its members some 

of his best friends. 

| It. may | be sald that Bro. Rhy 18 oie 

: phureh was not sufficient to accomio- 2] 

Several mes thete 30 

resulted In the 

preacher: of few or. no propositions=- oi 

and the progress. of his great work 18% 7 

not measured by members who join 

the church under his preaching. ' 

(ireat Book will have to be opened to 

ajc 

ia 

Wh 

o | 
‘ 

teveal the fruits of the labors of this 
humble servant of God. = 

His. preaching is plain and simple, 1h 
yet forceful and’ fearless. in upholding 

truth and righteousness and condemn: 

ing sin. 

welcome ; ‘his -return at any time, . and 

let ft be’ said to hig everlasting credit | 

that he made ome 

* revealed thetn while here, ‘as 

‘true to God must do. 

A TRAVELER. 

’ 

He has made scores and 

scores of friends in’ Butler who will 

enemies ar rather 

A   
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{The bales ‘““keep a'comin'' with a 
Munger System Gin=~ So do the ginner's 
profits. No stop between bales ; no ‘break. 
|downs or delays by reason of fault of mate- 
irial or machine, The wonderful Munger 
{System ‘means a steady, even run that swells 
ithe profits at the end of the season. This 
feature can be had only in the 

{ ‘The Munger System invites the pat- 
iranage of the grower by close ginning and by 
saving and raising the class of wet and dirty 
cotton that other systems cannot handle. 
i Choice of Munger, Pratt, Winship, Smith 
Tand Eagle Gins, Fullline of Engines, Boil- 

ers and cotton-working machinery. 

Plans and estimates free. 
Catalogue on application. 

CONTINENTAL CIN COMPANY 

  

(AddTess sales offlee nearest you,) 

        

Atlanta, Ca. Dallas, Texas 
1 gham, Ala. Tenn, . 
: Cherictte, N.C. Sridgowater, Mase. 

(For export) ! 

"In a Steady Stream | 

  

     

  

Munger 
The Perfect System 
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Make $5. 00 
‘Where You Now Make One 

Statistics show that Southern Farmers who make the most 
cotton raise five times as much as the average farmer on the 

In plain English, the man who 
gFontent to be an average farmer makes five times mor 
money because he’s more ambitious, This tremendous increase 

carning is due fo up-to-date-methods—proper care of the 
land, correct ; Jn caring is du careful seed selection, and proper cultivation. 
Every farmer can double his earnings—treble them — make fecord crops 

"GOULDING'S FERTILIZERS 
and careful cultivation. 

is not 
cash 

Plowing and cultivation are things 
_ the farmer must watch, but Goulding’s Fertilizers will 
make the selection of the proper fertilizer an easy task, 

| and that is the secret of productive farming. Goulding’s 

   
W. DeC KESSLER, 

  

Fertilizers are especially suitable to growing cotton 
and corn and to supply plaht food in the cor- 

rect proportions to suit the various Sg 
soils. = The value of Goulding's Fe 

is proven right here at home by some of 
| the largest yields of cotton and corn 

per acre ever known in this state. 

uthern 

ilizers : 

Order Goulding's Fertilizers 

from your local merchant. 

THE GOULDING FERTILIZER CO. 
PENSACOLA, FLA. ) 

Ie 

   

  

WANTED — Clerks, stenographers, 
ice and professional men to learn 

the real estate business 50 as to earn 
m $50 to $100 per 

m mey while retaining their positions. 
We can teach you by mail at nominal 
cost. © Write for particulars. Univer- 

sa] Real Estate Exchange, P. O, box 
594, Birmingham, Ala. 

off 
  

month 

    

extra 

Ho we will gladly help you. 

  
Consolidated Portrait & Frame 

  

| 

ay ond Ew ‘dy and ALL FRE yo Baw, 

A "580-10 W. Adame 81. Chionga, Hl 

% 

   

We Hhlize that the denomtmational 
papers have a great ppwer with the 
people, and we appreciate fully the 
help that the papers have always giv- 

| We: know that we (can look to 

you for help now. We, here in the 

foréign mission rooms, fed that the 
board fs In a close place. Our indgbt: 
edness is heavier than it hpy ever 

been before. About $340, 000 must be 

raised between, now. and the last of 

April if we are to come to. the | close 

of the year out of debt. It would not 

do to fail. We must not think for a 

moment of allowing a burdensome debt 
to cripple our great work. |—W. H. 
Smith, Hditorial Secretary. 
  

keine IN WASHINGTON. 

! 
When “doling” Wakhington | stop at 

Cole’y Family Hotel, three squares 

  

from |Capitol and Library: central to | 

all public buildings. 

Furnished rooms, 76¢ and $i. 00 Cafe 
and dining room attached. | No liquors. 
Quiet, refined and homelike, Refer- 
ence, Rev. {Donald C. MacLeod, First 
Presbyterian church, this city. 

Write for particulars, special rates 

ang free ride coupon from station to 
my house. | 

“COLE'S,” 201 C St, N. w. 
Washington, D C. 

P. S+—A goof plage to stop during 
inauguration; iM 
  

The Season. of the Prosperaus South. 

During the past year Southern farm- 
ers have bought more’ improved farm 
machinery, more fertilizers and have 
given a closer study to scientific farm- 
ing than ever, bistore in the | ntatory: of 
the South. | 
The point this story juches| 1s the 

question of fertilizers. It is a known 
fact that many tons of fertilizers are | 
bought that never. return full value to ~ 

the purchaser and the one reason for 
this is the lack of forethought on the 
part of the farmer in buying. 

Fertilizers, to ‘be of value, | must 
furnish the crops and land with plant 
food exactly suited . to their: needs. 

Most important elements are proper 
rotation of crops, and supplying the 
land with | necessary humus to enable 
it to hold its mojsture. The third is 

. deep plowing so that the heavy rains: 

peculiar to Southern states will not 
cream the soil land wash out the plant 
food that it contains—perhaps some of 

the same fertilizers that the farmer 
‘has spent his hard earned money for. 

. The Goulding Fertilizer company, of 
Pensacola, Flai, has just gotten out a 
series of very interesting advertise- 
ments which | are being published 
broadcast on the subject, of the intelli- 

gent use of | fevtilizers. These ads. are 

of great edycational value and should 

be studied by every! farmer. 

The Goulding Fertilizer company’s 

plan of publicity is the following out 
of their policy pf assisting the State 
Experiment Stations in their work of 

broadening thhe scope | of Southern 

farmers. 

For over half a century the Goulding i 

Fertilizer company has been making 
high-grade fertilizers, and their plant: 
at Pensacola is devoted exclusively to 
manufacturing goods | 

actly suit the needs of Southern soils 
and the two great staples. Much 
trouble and money can be saved by | 

using only Goulding fertilizers, which 
can be obtained from any local dealer ! 
or by writing to The Goulding Fertili- | 

zer company, Pensacola, Fla, 

especially | 
adapted to growing cotton and corn 
the formulas being prepared to on 

  

    
    
    
    

  

   

  

    

   

      

    

     

   

  

DISH 
| Many cooks and houlewives de- 

light in making up occasional des- 
serts of more or less 3 elaborate char- 
acter. 

1Jell-O lends itself to Bast the sort 
of manipulation that catches their 
fancy. 

A simple recipe, thas. produces 

one of the most “relighable and 
beautiful desserts is thi one, for 

NEAPOLITAN OR LAYER SJELL-0. 
Dissolve the contents of one ka. 

Leénion Jell-O in one pint Boiling water. 
Pour a little more than half of ifinto a 
square quart dish or mould’ 8nd set away 
to harden, Let the other Half stand in a 
cool place till it just begins to set, then 
‘beat it until it is light and pour it. into 
‘the mould when the Jell-Gifilready in it 
is cdld and hard. Next take a package 
of Strawberry Jell-O and 
vide in exactly the same! 
half is too cool to melt Jell4) already in 
the mould, pour it in, beaifng the rest 
same as Lemon and adding it When 
Jell-O i in mould is hard. 

Jel: -O is made in 7 figvors : 

Clgrry, 
ii 

“non, 
Peach, | 

    

  

- £2
 

g 
. 

® 2 

Stsmwberry 
and ; 

Raspberry, 

10 cents a packs 
age, af all grocers, 

Illustrated 
Recipe Book, 

Iree. 
The Genesee Pure’ Food Cox Le Roy, N. Y. 

Jell-O received first prika gold madal 
at St. Louis, Portland an Jam own 
Iix positions, 
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To the Readers of | This Paper: 
You can use your spare time to do 

good and make money. No capital re- 

quired. Write at onge to BE. 'W, 
VACHER, 1816 Napoleen Avente, New 
Orleans, La. : 
  

   
FREIGHT FREE 78 ITO AGENTS 

| © We wish Cotton Growers ger ally to test, In their 
own fields, the Genuine {ing Cotton with 

| Seed direct from the Originator. Hence 
this offer. Write postal for fol{Particulars. | 

[est 1408, in 1       
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din * Stop Buying Your Fertilizer i 1 
By Guess Work 

' ‘An eminent authority on Southgrn agriculture said © 
“Je is a good guess to say that most Southern land is 
poor”! _And the trouble is lack of proper fertilization 
Farmers rob the soil of its ferriivy and then expect 
any old fertilizer to restore it.| If land requires mare 
phosphoric acid than potash, of vice versa, you must nut 
on fertilizer to suitits needs. Tio save your farm lands ~~. 
you must use an abundance of feitifiner, but to avoid 
the possibility of mistakes, USE g 

_BIGBEE'S 
‘High Grade Fertilizers | 

Théy are prepared only after rigid chemical analy- 
sis of the various soils and with due regard to crops. . | 
If you don’t know what your soil needs, ask your, : 
state experiment: station. | 

Then see that your merchant furnishes 
you Bighee's High Grade Fertilizers to fill | 

the bill. The wonderful increase in 
your next season's yield of COIrm, 
cotton, ny crop, will convince you 

that - Bigbee's Fertilizers are the 
‘ ones you can depend upon. 

© BIGBEE FERTILIZER COMPANY, 
Montgomery, ALa 
E. R. TABER, President. 

  
Es   

  

On Jan, 9th, the angel of doth 

visited the home of Mrs. TT. e. 

Grimes at Tuskegee, and departed with ° 

the soul of Mrs, J. P. Perry, after a 

short illness of lagrippe. 

ti     

£ 
i 

  

  

  

  
Mrs, Perry had long been a resident : 

of Macon ih and a constant taith- 
ful worker in the Pleasant Hill Baptist : 

church, Her kind, gentle dispositipn. 

‘and Christian character endeared her 

to a large circle of friends who share 
with the bereaved the great loss ‘of 

«such a guiding spirit; but let us Hot 

lament {go greatly, for we know ghe 

is at rest in her heavenly home. : 

  

  

    
              

   

  

     
    
      

      

          

Funera] services were conducted by : 

Rev. J. R. Curry, after which interment 
was made in the Little Texas Cap 

Ground cemetery, where a host! of 

friends ‘paid their last tribute of : jre- 

spect to the deceased. 

  

  

Mrs. Perry is survived by hee 

daughters. and one son: Mrs, T. C. 

lem. Schools, Grimes, Mrs. W. J, Griggs, Mrs, Bdrto 
fast learning o_. LM WOR os i : 

submit thelr ae oF anc Vg erry, of Tudke 

     

       

    

  

  An Educational Campaign to Help 

Sa Farmers. 8th 

For years the only connecting link 
betwéen southern farmers and manu- 
facturers of fertilizers has been the 
dollar-+the buying and Selling « of fer- 
  

  

    

tilizers. | : _denenenenenen EneneneneneReREnEREREREnERENER 

During the present season, howsver, T B G M PA N M 8% 
fs the Bighee - Fertilizer Company, of HE IRMIN HA | T ILL 

: Montgomery, made a strenuous {and : ren INCORPORATED.) ; 

| A ! {lor 40 p i Ain ust tesued. Books  Stccessful effort to get in cloder tpuch acturers and Jobbers In i iF 
: Fin lar 1 { oh, Classified stock with, every southern farmer thrpugh ‘ ba 

io books.” HULTE, ts. ral | 
oi A : 32 Ek aon an extensive advertising campaign, | 9- ; ' Pain ’ nts, Va Varnish, Glass, Etc. Bi 

; Sh embodying valuable statistics and in- | Distributors for Chicago ‘Varmish Co. Wood Tints, Shirigle Stains. 
formation covering the scientific and | Neo order too large for our. capacity—none too ‘small for our best atten- 
intelligent use of” fertilizers, This 

ents wha gladly write campajgn is directly in line with the 
tel: of perfect cures, My advanced teaching of the State Agri- 

BEL wih h and, klim- cultural Institutions and will. undwubt- 
y Can 

His of ib edly be of incalculable value to é€very- 

tion. ‘Anything in paints. 

'W. S. SCOTT, President. 
121 Seuth 20th Street, Birmingham, Ala. Phonsy ero 

ASK ABOUT FLOOR FIX. 

    of teftimonialsy rom 
now suffering 
nbination Treat 4 

ase from 
ure,’' and. 
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Five your} § many ndrations you fATMR. | fa i aa 
- what treat 5 pe} don’t give There can be no doubt that the intel- . 5 

REMEDY co. ligent use of fertilizers does add ma- 
Kansas City, Mo, terially to the market value, not only 

of jour great staples of corn and cdtton, 

| ‘ . but every crop that the southern farm- 

ED GRANITE er makes. Inasmiich as: Bigbee's;: Fer- 

a [n tiljzers are made particularly for ‘corn 
: | and cotton, and because they are ‘man- 

| ufpetured only after practical experi- 
ets ments, to suit the peculiar neegs of 

| We do southern soils—there can be no goubt 
as to the logic of the Bigbee Cémpa- 

ny's claim that their fertilizers will ; 

- pay farmers, better than those: which. + 3 LE ig g ! Fels A 

are simply made for general purposes. ; oy Ee & : OUR FACTORY DIRECT PLAN 2 

+ [The last report of the Commisgioner : Vazlemil 2 
of Agriculture. brought out the fact 

Birmingham, Ala §“ that for the first time fn the country’s 
. ‘history the cotton crop exceeded ev rery 

other crop in money value with | the 

single exception of one—the i corn 
SE = : 

11 crop: but the cotton crop is copfined aid GUARANTEE OF SEALS 

ATALOGOR to eleven states and corn is grown — 

Cas. Giacinnatl, 0, broadcast. While this is trug, the The Oldest Music House: in Alabama” 

I truth remains that many of ourifarm- DON’ T confuse this with the ordinary. mail order offer to sell ehétip. : 

efs are not farming as they should. The organs we offer are not cheap and we guarantee them 
They are not using the right fertflizers for a lifetime. If you want an organ that will. please you always, 
nor are they getting the most gut of and not only for the first few months while it is new, write us for 
their land, by deep plowing and proper ge 

rotation of crops. This showlil be SE  ORLD $ BEST ORGANS TELLING WHY 

10. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors remedied. The fertilizer questian can 

~ Seals Piano and Organ Company | 

  

  

      
   

1 b nave all styl 
'{ $t class work, : 

; Hal and our worzméknow their trade. 

    

  

  

   

   
   

    
    
   
   

% * Birmin har, 
h h First ot y places in your home a| high grade organ that 

; 3 would cost you half as ‘much again if bought at 
retail—and gives you the full benefit of discounts usually paid the agent. 

or local piano house. And besides you get the 

            { 

  

  

    
be settled by the use of Bigbee's high 

Kame Fim grade fertilizers and the State Hxperi-   | oe best Advertisers ment Stations stand ready to advise . : BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA aia 

YlaoCustomer | every farmer in any way needed fo the WB popy 7 SEALS, Pres. __ 1. B. CHAMBERLAIN, vr. 
v3 Customer yd ig that he can Be Dy Qolla that DEPT. B. “Oldest Music House in Alabama." . ; 

| i2 § vis land is capable of producing. 

i Fa TRIAL [ Bigbee’'s Fertilizers can be  obgained . WAREHOUSE AND SALESROOMS : BIRMINGHAM AND MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

: 4 Birmingham, Ala from your local dealer. | 

| i 

|. 1 Ei 1 " | - 

| {3 | :      
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  MORTGAGE SALE. 

Under and by virtue of the power : 
of sale contained in a certain mort- 
gage executed by N. S. Harris and 
Maggie Harris, his wife, on [the 16th 
day of June, 1908, to the undersigned 
mortgagee, C. ‘'W. Rudulph, to secure 
thé, debt ‘therein named, which said 
mortgage was duly recorded ih volume 

Si 507, page 329, of the records of mort- 
gages inthe office of the judge of pro- 

. ‘bate of Jefferson county, Alabama, on 
the 15th day of July, 1908, on account 
of def; ult in the payment of notes, ev- 
{dencifig said -indebtedness, the said. 

mortgagee in accordance with - 
terms of said mortgage has electod 

. and does hereby declare the ‘entire 
debt secured by said mortgage due, 
and in accordance with the terms of 

‘sald mortage will on Saturday, the 
20th ‘day of March, 1909, before the 

- court house door of Jefferson county, 
‘in - Birmingham, offer for ° 

sale’ and proceed to sell, within the 
legal hours of sale, at public outery, 
to the highest bidder for c¢ash the 

' following described real estate sit” 
‘uated in Birmingham, Jefferson coun- 
ty, Alabama, to-wit: 

A lot 371-2 by 110 feet off the east 
ends of lots 11 and 12, Boddie’'s.subdivi- 
sion “of ‘block 775, particularly de- 
scribed as follows: ed 
‘Begin at a point on the south line   

“of Avenue “I,” (or 9th Sten; south); | 
187 1-2 feet eastward of its intersec- 

‘ tion with the east line of 18th street 
and run thence southerly perpendicu- 
lar to Avenue “I” 110 feet; thence | 
easterly parallel to Avenue bap 371-2 

feet to the. west line of an alley; | 
thence northerly along said line 110 | 
feet to the south line of Avenue 1 

‘thence westerly along said line 371-2 | 
feet to point of beginning, situated in | 

' the ¢fty of Birmingham together with 
the buildings and improvements there- 

being the property conveyed in 
E above described mortgage, 

LiCl WW RUDULPH, 
iy Mo 

a P, RUDULPH, Attorney, | 

  

t 
23 

fr Philcampbell, Ala, Route i, 
j November 1, 1908. 

  

' Tennessee Valley Fe ertilizer Co, 3 

ks © Florence, Ala. - | 
1 have been using your fertilizer for 

eight years, and am glad to say it 
has given entire satisfaction. I regard 
it as one of the best fertilizers on the 

ket. The kinds I have used most | 

King Cotton Grower and Ash- 
eraft’s Formula for corn, cotton and 

1 have handled the above goods 

by the car load with satisfactory, 

2 prices. When I can serve you com- 
Yours truly, mand me. 

an L M. BISHOP.” 
+ 

THE SAVINGS BANK 
] Evarstoly wis tries to save some 

thing for the day of need. 
‘Not all succeed; We are here” 

‘to help you~ You can add 

any’ little sum to your ac- 

  

  

  

It count at any time, and we 

2 poy you interest. Our large 

capital and surplus guaran- 

5 Bo the safety of your money, 

and after all, safety is the 

i : ‘main thing. 

ANAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
~~ COMPANY 

| Qaphtel, - - $800,000 
Surplus, + + $280,000 
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26,520 . 
   

FOR MERCHANTS® GROCERY Co, MOBILE. 

i Solid Card G00D LUCK" BAI AKING PC SWDE R. 
I 
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THINK OF CAR LOADS OF “600D eK 
Stop and think for A moments Heré 

is a baking powder that has grown so 

greatly in favor with the consumers 
.of the country that the enormous de- 
mand in thjs community can be sup- 
plied only by carload shipments. 

As an illustration of how the jobbers 

of ‘the country buy “GOOD LUCK” 

Baking Powder, it is interesting to 
look at the picture above. 

A mighty large amount of leavening 
power, you think! But the Merchants’ 
Grocery Company buys and receives   regularly a carload of “GOOD LUCK” 

at a time. The! 26, 20. pounds men- 
tipned above will $opn be making the 
biscuit, waffles, cakes and dozens of 
other delicious products of .the culi- 
nary’ art. rise white, and light, and de- 
lightfulyto the palate. = | 

The cooks who use “GOOD LUCK” 
have no fears about the success of 

their efforts, bedause they know the 

Powder+-know [ts great leavening 
power—know its uniform and change- 
less goodness. 

The Patented, Moisture-Proof, Tin- 
Foil News Board Can in which “GOOD 
LUCK” is packed possesses especial 

‘Grocery Company are: Mr, 

  

prépeftios or excluding inolstithe and 
perfectly preserves ths: contents. 
The manufacturer of “GOOD LUCK,” 

the Southern Manufacturing Company, 
of | Richmond-Manchggter, Va., guar- 
antee it to be! pure ‘and wholesome, 
and to comply with the Food and 
Drugs Act of June 3 1906; Serial No. 
13,026. 

The officers | of ‘the Merchants’ 
Ji P. 

Weatherbee, president; Mr. F, J. Kim- 
brough, vice president: Mr. M. R. 
Baker, secretary; My. E. H. Bixler, 
Jr, treasurer. died 
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IF YOU WILL PAY WHAT YOU ARE DUE 
_ AND ADD ENOUGH TO RENEW, ..   

| THEN WE GAN PAY WHAT WE. OWE, | 
| AND STILL GET CREDIT AT THE STORE. 
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IF YOU, WILL PAY WHAT YOU OWE 
AND ADD ENOUGH TO RENEW,’ 

  THEN WE CAN PAY WHAT: WE OWE 
AND STILL GEY CREDIT At THE STORE. 

  

  

  

Earliest Header. 
_* Fine, Medium Size. 

Excellent Shipper, 
Delicious for Tables. 

About ten days 
later than E. Jersey. 
A full size larger, 

Earliest Flat 
Cabbage. large 
yielderiand a good 

ee SBIPPET. 

= CABBAGE PLANTS 
2®\; EARLY HEADERS 
= MONEY MAKERS 

THESE ARE THE KIND THA 

CAROLINA FAMOUS FOR CABBAGE GROWING     ADE SOUTH 

   
  

  

othetwise plants will be ship 
Prices F. 0. B. Young’s Island: 500 for $1.00; 1,000 to 4.000 at $1.50 per 

prices on larger quantities. Prompt attention given all orders and 
catalogue mailed free on application. Illustrated 

A Money. Maker. 

They need no introduction. We guarantee FULL COUNT, safe delivery 
ped ©. 0. p. and you will have to 

; 5,000 to 8,000 at § 
pag quiries.       

  

, and satisfaction or your MON 
pay return charges on the money, thus adding to t 

1.000 1.25 per 

C. M. GIBSON, Box 44, Young's Island, s. C.J 

  

    
EY REFUNDED, Sind money with order, 

oat of ir > 5 Blants, 
1,000; 9,000 to 20,000 a     

  

IF YOU WILL PAY WHAT you OWE 
AND ADD ENOUGH TO RENEW, 

  

THEN, WE GAN PAY WHAT W WE OWE bi 
AND STILL GET CREDIT AT THE STORE.     

    

    

  

    

  

 



  

  

  

  

  

| and a host of faithful friends. 

‘ona~fide spectacle- 
‘apply) and want | ad ro) sd won 
bry oben 

    
 Pezemy cn 
Ls July 13, cured 
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| ChilBlains 
aslalne | 

. | Your druggist, | 
the Bapufacturery The 
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NEERING 

t “est yihos'f series. 
h as “Kings Business”, 
Evangelica Puglishine | 

  

-near Camden, 

June 9, 1881, united with the Baptist 

. church in 

] : Mail Order: Spec— 
fy Hr 1s perfectly reliable. 
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ygrtal, could : Inave | : 
from og ¢than : 

worse, : 
& itching so es. Life : 

iy Glancing: over . 
Yom a Indy in}Tex- : 

ering from |, 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Prospectus third annual Bible ins} 

tute for the Baptists of southeast Aj 

bama to be held at Newton, Ala. : 
gins Monday, March 8, 7 p. m. Gloges 

Friday, March 12, noon 

Leading Lecturer: Either Prot. iA. 

'T. Robertson or Prof. W. J. McGloth- 

lin, of Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Louisville, Ky. This spepk- 
er will address the Institute twice exch | 

. day on great Bible ‘themes. i i 

"A partial Uist) of 

© other - speakers includes B. D. Gray, 

Other Speakers: 

Atlanta; J. M. Frost, Nashyille; AlP 

. Montague, Birmingham; WB. Crufap- 

- + ton, Montgomery; J. A. French, Eu- 

faula; 8. H. Campbell, Troy. { 

Conferences: ' Every afternoon will 

‘be given to conferences of Pastors me 

other workers. 

Entertainment will be provided free 
of charge by the good people of: ithe, 
‘town. Write Rev. R. M. Hunter, New. 

ton, Ala., and let him know that you 

will attend. —Institute Committed, Al 

G. - Moseley, Chairman, Enterprise, in 

  

Miss Wessie A. Bethea aida | Tuekttay, 

Dec. 22, “1908, at the home | of her; sis- 

ter, Mrs. J. J. Bullock. She was born 
Wilcox county, Ala, 

September, 1897. | She 

leaves three brothers and three sisters 

Miss 

Hl 

wonian, ‘She was a patient sufferer, 

never complaining but always cheerful 

and joyous in hope of a blessed im- 

mortality, - For several days, | kind 
friends and loving relatives ministered 

to her wants, and all that human kind- 

ness could devise was done: to make 

‘her last days as free from pain as pos- 

sible, but God in his all wise purpose 

thought best to call her spirit up high- 

er. The home seems sad and empty 

without her present, 

hearts are sad and kind hands are idle 
from their devoted ministrations, let us 

$5,000.00, look up, and by-a faith like! hers lay 

hold upon the things unseen. and find 

great happiness 1n the infinite mercy 

of ‘God, who doeth all things ‘well and 

who giveth his people rest from al 

their labors. 

Her brother- in- ‘law, 

: JOHN J. BUI LEOCK, 

_ Feby. 13, 1909. 

Jam, OL, LL, 

but ‘while loving : 

26 MONTHS! RECORD. | 
t 

KEE Undivided LEE 
Profits : Assets 

=e 38,728.20 $ 
(15,063.82 

Jan, 09 .. ..'.. 101,043.57 
/¢ point with : 

Jan, 07 . - 69.86 
2,958.21 

ride to the above 

confidence of the publie. 

We want you to know that we 

i 1 

Amounts received from 50c to 

Interest begins day money 
is received and is pid in cash each 
January and Jaly, with additonal share 

in the pr ofits should the money remain 

with us’ “for five years, but you cad Bet 

all or any part of your money at any 

time. - Write or call for free literatire. 

icates, 

SECURITY SAVINGS & LOAN 00. 
F. W. Dixon, Pres. 

220 N; 21st St. -. 
  

  

2 ie 
RESUL 

| -and prices. 

"100 Chick. Brooder, $9-   

incubators, em , { 

Trap Nests, Feeders § 
|: 

! are used by the Jargest practical poultry breeders because they GIVE 4 3 
{ ., They are no higher in price, considering quality. ; 
carry all kinds of poultry supplies. - Send for Sample free 

Hoffman Incubator and Manufacturing Compa, 

DEPT. P. ROME, GA. 
Soulh’s ‘Only Poultry Supply Manufacturers. ¢   
  

  

Wessie was a sweet spirited Chrigtian 

The Original Made of Pure Virgin Cotton. 

The Monarch — Made of “Perfection” Felt manufactured in our r Factory. 

Guaranteed Clean, Dustless and absolutely Sanitary. 

Look for the Perfection. Guarantée—it i is your Protection. 

Sold only ough Furniture Dealers, 

— 

Biminghan, Niham 

The Perfection Mattress Company 

6,138,038 || 

.- figures, which demonstrates that dur | 
plans are tight and that’ we have | the 

pay | 
6 per cent on savings and time certif- 

& 

- : Birmingham, Ala. ; x 
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| Why Your Head Aches 
., 1 | You. do not endure Besdactie 

A) because you want to. It is be- 
|| cause you haved't a satisfactory 
_' remedy. You haven't tried Dr. 
Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills. They stop 

pain quickly, leave no bad after- 
t effects, do not derange the stom- 
ach. That ought to be setisies 

43 tory—if so, try/them. Your drug 
ist has them. 

[* .. eT have used Dr. Miles’ Aniipaia Pus 
for the past three -yedrs. They neve 
. failed to give me relief. They! never leav 

y bad after-effects. Before I bega 
ine them I had been a great suffere 
from headache Ix years. 

RGE W.!| IAYLOR. [ 
7637 'N. 13th Street, Philadelphia, Pa 
87] ‘they fail to help, your druggist wil] 

refund the money on first prHckage. 
| 28 doses, 25 cents. Never sald in bulk. | 

    

  

     

    
    
   

MILES MEDICAL co., Eifhart, Ind. 

  

   

     
    

  

   

      

   
   
    

  

    
    

  

   
   

        

   
   

  

   

      

    

  

    
   
   

Its delicious, Nagrand flavor carries 
you back to the happy memories of 

childhood, down on the old plantation 
=the grinding of the sugar cane, the 

* crackling wood fire under the big open ket- 
tle and the pure, delicious syrup, 

QToi insure. purity, cleanliness and the “old. 
ume flavor," ask your grocer for | 

“Peacock Brand” | 
Sold in convenient sanitary tins filled direct 
from the evaporator while hot. | 

GGuaranteed to retain its rant delicate 
flavor and sweethess, 

; @Nothing *Just' as: Good™ as “PEACOCK.” 
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quality, £ 

S brine in the best possible’ man- 

When You Are out of 
Calling Cards - 

100. cards of 

    

    

best 

ner from your own; plate, 75¢. 

Card plates engraved in irre- 

  

   

    

    

   

  

proachable sty le—any letter de- 

   
  sired, plain Old English, ‘Roman, 

French Script, together with 100 

    

    

  

cards, $1. 85; -in regan seript, $1 

      

   

  

ministering. 

MEMORIAM. 

Our | church is in mourning 

  

on ac- 

count of the taking away by the death 

angel lof our beloved sehior deacon, 

Brother John Mitchell York, | which 

sad event occurred Wednesday, Feb. 
10, 1909. . - 

He was born in Georgia on July 19, 

1844. He came with his parents to 

Alabama while a youth. When a young 

man he was united in marriage to Miss 

Sarah Eugenia Simmes. God blessed 

this union with six children, five of 

whom with his wife survive him, one 

daughter haying preceded him; 

  

‘Bro, York professed fait in early 

life, and united with the Newton Bap- 

tist church about 34 years ago. His 

piety, | godliness and entire consecra- 

tion Ted to his election and his subse- 

quent ordination to, the office of dea- 

con, in whidh position he served 
faithfully and well until under God ma- 

terial was prepared for [the organiza- 

tion of Pinckard church; a charter 
member of which he became. He was 

received by the Pinckard-saints in his 

official capacity; and while he sought 
no honors and personal aggrandizg- 

ment was, never given ‘a place in his 

thoughts, be it said, that to him, 
perhaps more than any other man, are 

we under obligations for large gifts, 

‘and continued and unselfish service 

the fruitage of which is our present or-. 

ganization, with a growing and sacri- 

ficing capacity commensurate with the 
incréasing needs of”our | God favored’ 

town and section.’ 
7As a deacon he discharged his <du- | 

; ties nobly, winning for himself the es- 

teem, affections and full confidence’ of 

"all who knew him. a 

None. doubted the sincerity of his 
Christianity, the purity: .of his motives. 

As a citizen he stood for sobriety in 
the neighborhood, purity in the home, 

and religion in life. He was ever 

ready to be commanded by those who 

needed his services.. His greatest joy 

was in doing something for the moral 

and spiritual uplift of his people. 

As a husband and father, none was 

ever truer or more . courageous and 
faithful. He believed his family was 

a gift from the hand of God. No 

sacrifice was too great to be made for 

the comfort of those whom God had 

sent ips his home. 

He never tired: of serving and 

If-the cares of home and 

family ever taxed him, his love and 

devotion overshadowed all and they 

became more precious because of the 

taxing. 

“The wife loses a faithful and de- 

“voted husband, the children a consider- 

ate and affectionate father. 

‘May our heavenly father whom he 

loved and served sanctify his death to 
the everlasting good of the bereaved 

Jamily whom he loved so devotedly. 

Thou art gone to the grave but we 

will pot deplore thee,. since God was 

thy ransom, thy guardian, thy guide. 

He gave thee, He took thee and He 

will restore thee. Death has no sting 

since the Savior hathh died. | : 
We, the Pinckard Baptist church in 

conference assembled, do hereby order 

that copy of this memorial be spread 

upon our minutes, a copy be sent the 
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The Superintendent (monthly) Jaa. 

    

        
   

  

     

   
   

          

   
   

    

  

   

Baptist Teacher (monthly)... ° 
The Primary Teacher (quarterly. 0 

nners’ Lesson Fletures (atturte Hy)...... IEE Jas 
Ou Story Quarterly. 2eant 1! 
Picture (quarterly). |. 2 
Bible Lesson Pictures (qu artery) TS 

I Our Litile Ones (week i gb POE LB Ne AE ag ; 
i Primary BBBrLerhY i... ... fa ail RB ow 
| Primary Bertons ,(mgnthiy IEE Luk 
| Junior Quarterly... MEE EE 10 
| Junior Lexsons (mouthiy) HE 
Advanced Quarterly, 2 10 

ible Lesspns (monthly) .. I i Ea AR 1 7 w 
The Youths World oveckiy] ES ia 6 iw 30 
The Girl's oY (weekly ).. 6g 30 
Senior Quart rly. A | pe 20 
Young Peopl (weekly). . 13 a 66 

narterly (Home Dept, Bd.) .... 4 o ae 20 
Advanced uarierly (Home Dept. Fa Vi. IVINS AE | . 10 
The Adult Class (monthly) i... Jsesninasasop essassaiun ae BOG 40 

World-Wide (monthiy).. «20 esmts 23 
Good Werk ( fnaghthly is . ho bid 135 
Service ribbon i DO 2 81.00 
Our Juniors (monthly) seen 20 4 30 

The prices quoted, above apply: by to the United Hintos, 
Canad ian and Foreign sts mailed on applioytion 
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AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION, J: 
ATLANTA HOUSE 

87 8S. Pryor Street, Atlanta, Ga. 
H./C. ROBERT, Manager ! 

| Single "nate, Copy 
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ARE | MANUFACTURED BY THE TENNESSEE VALLEY FER-| 

TILIZER co; OF FLORENCE, ALA—MAKES TWO BALES OF 

COTTON PER ACRE IF PROPERLY USED. 

Al WE MAKE SPECIAL BRANDS FOR CORN, THBACCO AND | 

' SEND YOUR ORDERS NOW, AND SAME Wik RECEIVE ' 

OUR PROMPT AND BEST ATTENTION. 

WRITE us FOR COPY OF “COTTON CULTURE. " 
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©. + THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
that a copy also be furnisned the de- 

detter of grateful 
7 Fannie Rogers, 

J., “for the good 
ote me, "One da, 

by & sudden and 
had struck me. 

Y was frozen and 
ey were burn- 

me temporary 
and fever, bad 

vgs, bad dreams, 
a2 suffered from. 

to take C3rdu 
% 4 in the, Xrst. ge. I continued 

: it a can ‘ruthfully testify 

ay har, andzis nearly sure to 
eal goay 8 bottle today. 
  

  
  

pACTURS 4 00 | Be Nie 

i LS . 
Zin ; 3 ol' Hells, j-send 1 

; BELL Hillsbero ‘vo 

  

  

  

  

ceased’s family. £4 

Done by order of the ‘church in con- 
ferenéc, this Feb. 14th, 1909. 

J. W. MALONE, Moderator, 
T. P. CLEMENTS, Clerk. 
  

In loving remembrance of our fittle 

darling which God saw fit to cajl to a 

brighter home on Feb. 1,'1909,) little 
Susie Belle Parker, the infant daughter - 
of Rev, -and Mrs. D. R. Parker. : 

God knowing she was too sweet for 

this world called her home. - : 

“She has drifted across the river 

That flows by the great white throne, 

Into the peace and glory 

Of a|beautiful heavenly home. 

Drifted beyond all sorrow; 

Beyond all toil and pain, 
Into a bright tomorrow, 

Never to suffer again.” 

_ Her little form will sleep in Whistler 

cemetery where kind friends have laid 
her and angels shall keep guard. till 
the trumphet sounds and we all awake 
never more to part. ; 

We extend our deepest sympathy 

and love to her mama and papa and 
commend them to the love of? our 

Heavenl§¥ Father who alone can give 

real comfort to their broken hearts in 
‘this hour of great sorrow. 

HER AUNT SALLIE. ° 
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NEW CENTURY MEETING. 

Though it is winter time some things, 
of an encouraging nature are taking 
| place in these parts. Our new century 

meeting at Perryville was quite a suc- 

cess. Dr. R. G. Patrick, Bro. J. O.- 
McCrary, who is pastor, and I were 

all ‘the pastors present. Some six or 

seven dollars were given to state mis- 
sions. JE Haid 

On the first Sunday in this month at 
Hopewell we received one membef for 
baptism, three uder the watch icare 
and one by letter. We are looking for 

two more to join us there real soén. 
Some two weeks ago. new Uniontown 

church bought a pastor's home, well 

located. The Woman's Aid and 'Mis- 

sionary Society will pay one thousand 

($1,000.00) of the purchase price and 

then help to add some improvements . 

to it. oF ithe : ie 

We have recently received into the 

fellowship of this church one by let- 

ter and there are three (3) whq are 

waiting the ordinance of baptism.; 

Miss Willie Kelly. will be with {is at 
Newburn on the 21st of Februaty to. 
conduct a service. We are all praying 

for good results to come from : this 

message. Yours fraternally, - ! 

! J. E. BARNES. 

  

FIFTY YEARS IN CHINA.: 
~ 

Memoir of Dr. T.-P. Crawford. 

A most beautiful and thrillingly in- 
teresting book; 362 pages; 16 pages of 
illustrations—photos of Dr. and Mrs. 
Crawford, missionaries, native Chris- 

tians, Chinese scenes, etc. Gives the 
events of their lives together for 50° | 
years in China, where she still jlives 

and labors. | Everybody ought toiread 

it. Price $1, postpaid. Special terms 
to stores and agents, G. P. Bostick, 
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How to Increase the Yield of Fruit 
Increased fruit crops are more often the result of good manage. 

ment than of good luck. ‘ Fruit trees and fruit plants need a liberal 

Virginia-Carolina 
Fertilizers 

1 

The trees absorb plant foods—that is, nitrogen, phosphoric acid ° 1 
* and potash—from the soil just the same as any other crop. -Experi- 

~- ence has shown this over and over again. This truth has become so 
well recognized that “ return to the land what the tree removes if you 
would expect the best results ” has become an axiom with ‘the best 
growers. : = 

Apple, pear, peach, orange and other fruit trees ‘soon respond to 
careful fertilization. But be sure to use the bést fertilizers. : 

“ I made a test with other companies’ fertilizers,” says Mr. H. O. 
: Lowry, of Manatee County, Fla., “and yours proved to be the best. 
The yield where 1 used Virginia-Carolina Fertilizer, was just twice as 
much as where the other. two companies’ fertilizer was used.” 
Hundieds of users say Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers are cheapest 
because of their good qualities—give better satisfaction and quicker | : 
results. 

Many facts of great interest and value to fruit growers are pub- 
lished in the new 1909 Farmers’ Year Book, a copy of which will be 

1 

sent free oh application to any of our sales offices. 

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co. 
Sales Offices -* i — oy at 

‘Richmond, Va. | Sa A ; \ Sales Offices = 
FN g ‘ Po) fii OS _ Durham, N.C. 
Norfolk, ya 1 Charleston, S.C. 
Columbia, 8. C. piginiaCarol 1AM Baltimore, Md.’ 
Atlanta, Ga. foe = Columbus, Ga. 
Savannah. Ga.’ Montgomery, Als. 

Memphis, Tenn. e * .. Shreveport, bay ‘ 

    
  

'enie-trind glass of water : 
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————— 
  

  

  

¢ name and address in fines below sear off the coupon and send it 10 ve with 
Shing and: mailing and we will forward & sample bole. This ‘quantity of 
convince you of is wonderhwl medicinal visues.. Dose. two semspoons- 

  
} che Miners! Water Co. Andalusia, Als. se 

" find 16 conts (stamyih) to caver. the cost of packing and mailing » ample 
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CATIONAL , EXCHANGE CO 77" sia Ramas ad 

; ASSEMBLY | 
AND | 

OPERA SEATING 
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Boils 

! " (ai a. pa ofl 

Scaooy DESKS AND SCHOOL ‘Sup LIES 
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HOME CANNING OUTFITS 
Handsomest Line ir? Americh, Canners for family or market, “We want farmers 
everywhere to buy sample ‘and take agency. If you mean business, write Be 

! 

| THARP HDWE. & MFG. CO., Elkin, N. C. | 
  

  

  

Wedding We make them, engraved or printed. The latest and 

  
  

  fashionable styles. rices. 
Send for samples. 

Mention this paper. 

Best material. Lowest 
ROBERTS PRINTING CO., 

* 2007 3d Ave., Birmingham, ; 

most 
    

  

| invitations 
‘1610 Chadwell avenue, Nashville, Tenn, - 4 EERE TE   
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. and comfort of Room, Den, 

| Palace—any ‘and all human habitations. 

! 
    LOVEMAN 

  
; JOSEPH & LOEB, LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB. 

    
LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB. 
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‘More Than $300, 000 of “Helps to Home-Making” in 
Meaning every thing for the beauty, the use 

House, Home, 

Genuine Oak Chiffoniers, worth $10 in 

Golden Oak Arm Rocker, worth $4.95, at 

Extension Tables, 6 feet Jong, $14.50 

ones; at .... . 

Fine Leather Seat Dining Chairs, of oik. : 

$3.00, at... .. } 

200 Odd Chairs, for, every use: all woods, 
476 on the dollar of worth! 

WE PAY YOUR WA, WELCOME! 

— 

$100 finest hand-polished Brass Beds | 

Bedroom Suits, finest 

. 45 00 

$125-—Mahogany, 

OOLY socver wove vn on ripde baller 

AND PARLOR, LIBRARY, DINING AND HALL FURKI- 
TURE-VERY WONDERFUL SAVINGS. 

As this message comes to you—set to think- 

ing and see if some place in the house couldn’ t 

be made brighter—and of more comfort in 

7% 00, 
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We | announce to! o evel 
"home lover, particulagly 
those who insist on THE 
BEST ONLY, that our Feb- 
ruary, 1909, Furniture Sale 
is now in the height of its. 
perfection. This Sale re¢yir= 
ring brings forth the Great- 
est Savings in Fine Furpi- 
ture that Alabamians and 

those living in nearby States | 

are ever given to know. a 

This Sale | 
coisequence. This is the one main furnitiare 

event in all Alabama and you can not aftord 

to let it slip by you. 

The South is our field for selling and {ire 
best homes will bear testimony to our right 

of way. 

* You should come to this sale—come and take 

i a.day of recreation—see how grandly we Aare 

operating 42 different stores under thig one 

roof of ours, and see the happy family of more 

than 600 men and women and boys and girls 
who help us. 5 2 

WE PAY YOUR RAILROAD FARE AND THE FREIGHT! 

“Loveman, Joseph & Loeb 
LARGEST STORE S0UTH OF THE OHIO !   

    
    

  
  

 


